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Christmas is a time for rejoicing* A time to rejoice the coming of 
our Lord® We should not think of all the presents v^e are going to get 
but of what we are going to do for others to make them happier on this 
festive occasion*. The Spirit of Christmas is the Spirit of love and sharing*. This is how the true Christmas Spirit is shown here at St*. 
AugustInes each year*Every year at Christmas time the third graders put on a Christmas 
play entitledj»"The Shepherds Visit" The turnout was very good* Refreshments were served afterwards* The third graders did an excel- 
ent Job,- and the costumes were simply beautiful* We also thank the^'^ 
people who went out of their way to come and help us celebrate this 
beautiful feast.Again this year we went carrolling at Danforth Tower on West Ave* 
This took place on Thursday night, Dec.19* There was no charge and 
everyone was invited* It is really beautiful to see the faces of the 
Senior Citizens light up when they find you at their door* The car- 
rolling was proceeded by a short service at our church*.

On Monday, Dec*9, Mrs. Rob
inson took her morning and af
ternoon classes to Midtown Mall 
to see Santa. They had a wonder
ful time and during the visit 
they recieved coloring books. A 
chartered bus was used for the 
transportation.We would like to thank the 
mothers who assisted Mrs* Robin
son* They are;

Mrs*NOvis 
Mrs .Weaver 
Mrs.Malerk 
Mrs.Clayton 
Mrs *DiPhsquall 
Mrs.McElrath 
Mrs*Johnson 
Mrs.Cognata 
Mrs.Dwyer
With all this talk about the Christmas Spirit, that*'s Just 

what happened,, it is only at 
Christmas time. This year why 
not carry it all the year round* 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND GOD BLESS I

This is the first edition of 
of St. Augustines new paper called CUBS. It will be pub 
lished monthly by the eigth 
graders of our school* We 
would like to thank all of the 
people who are working on the paper. Mr. Fox,, one of the 8th 
grade teachers, invited Ron 
Robltallle to help us estab
lish the paper. We would like 
to express our deep appreciation 

to Mr* Robltallle for devoting his time and effort to help us* 
If you have any questions or 
suggestions, please contact 
one of our editors:Valarle Hill 

Dawn Fullerton 
Fred PulcinoWe welcome any articles from 

anyone for consideration of 
publication. THANK YOU
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night,tke class put on a pl^on 
how Christmas came about.Some of the kindergarden child--’i 
ren asked what they think about 
Christmas;Dominic Cognota"lt’ 
birthday,so lie go to Ohurgh and open presents in the morning.
Dianne ^^eaver: "I believe in Santa 
Clause. I like Christmas the best of everything. I like Santa oiause 
Frosty the SnoT-man, the Christmas 
trees all decorated, and Christmas 
cookies,"
Barry Slater;"! like Santa Clause 
on Christmas. I like the cookies 
and snow the best.
1st.Grade Classes Chris Raker

2nd Grady Ron Meyer
Miss Gilmore's second grady is 

getting ready for their first 
Holy Communion, celebrated in May,

They are learning about sharing, 
how they share their love, their 
lives to other poeple.They're also learning how to 
give the sign of peace, and what 
it means.Hith Christmas coming up, some >of the class were asked to xcrlte 
poems and draw pictures aiibcut 
Christmas. Here's a poem of Santa and "Christmas night."

by Roger Ifagner
Snow is white, snoxf is Bright I Snow lights up the dark winter 
nights.That's not all you see in cold 
winter sights,The. two.;.f irst gradOwtecLchers 

are Mrs. Roney and Sister Joan 
Vincent.Reading; the teacher will give 
the child a list of xrords and he 
or she will have to identify theijj. 
Elizabeth francis, Mary Raker,
Mark Edeiman, Tommy Mooney,
Melon! Rake amd Margaret Hurty are 
a fexr of the children xrho are 
xrorking hard on this list.

Arithmetic; Everyone in the txjo 
classes are trying to find the 
meaning of the plus sign.Recess; to keep the class active 
they may color. Everyday the 
children have a ten minute break 
to have a snack that they brought. Sometimes the teachers xrlll read 
books to the clas.Writing; the teacher xflll xnrite 
something on the board and the 
class will copy it on paper.It isn't that long,all it will 
say is something like this,"Today is friday, December 29, V"1974,''^

Miss Becker has formed a sing*, 
ing group x-rith the 4th,5ih and 
6th grades to sing at special 
Masses.

At Christmas you see Santa, in Bright Red Tights ,'

4th Grade by Tim Lynch
Not much activity is happening 

in the fourth grade, but in Ggrl Scouta they had a slumber party on Dec. 13th in troops 449 
and 29. The Cub Scouts ox Pack 
91 had a party Dec. 15th. They 
gave us same helpful hints; Keep 
trees vjatered so it does not dry 
out. Also keep it ax^ay from the 
fireplace. Most of all, keep the lights off xrnen you're not around, ’Both classed x-xant the BPwling program to continue but ask"¥ho 
xiill help?"
6th Grade by fariam Rhodes 

and Karis David
This year Miss Becker's sixth 

••’grade is going to but on an Afro 
American Mass in January. You maybe 
thinking "Hhat is Afro iimerican?,f iifro American pertains to Blacks of 
America,This year Miss Hannion's sixth 
grade is going to.put on an Italian
Mass,
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8th GRADE
This year there is rol.ng to ts a 

Confirmation celebration for eighth 
graders. Tt is on 7eb. 10, 1975.
The people in St. Augustine’s eightli 
grade are going to be confirmed '^rith 
the people from CCD classes held 
here in St, Augustine's school on 
Sunday^The confirmation candidates have 
bean working together on service projects and praying together at 
home liturgies.

John Henegan

Paper Staff

Editors - Dawn Fullerton 
Fred- Pulcino 
Valarie Hill 

Feature Editors:
Art - Ellen Herlihy 
Sports - Todd Rose 
Mterary - John Farrell 
Features - Sue V/illiams Science - Peter Volkel
Grade Editors:Kindergarten - Venetia Cognata
1st - Chris Rakel
2nd - Ron Maj’-er
3rd - Dayne Thompson
4th - Tim Lynch
Sth - Jack ilurty6th - Karis David

Marian Rhodes 
7th - Art Fuchs 8th - Jimmy l^orse 
Faculty - John Shelly 

Bob Rossi
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WELCOME!
Haw Faculty Members 

This year has brought to Stc 
Augustine's 7 n&v/ faculty members, 

Sr, Agatha, a sister of St, 
Joseph and a graduate of Nazarelih 
College, She majored in English 
and minored in history. She is 
currently living at Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help,

In the 5th grade we welcome Mrs. Rita Petras and Lass Mary 
Schiller. Mrs. Petras majored in 
elementary education and has her 
Bachelors of Science degree. She 
has had 4 years of teaching ex
perience.

Jirss Mary Schiller, the other 5th grade teacher is a graduate 
of Fazareth College, where she 
majored in French and minored in 
Elementary Education. She has had 
1 ^ years of teaching experience, Befoi-e coming to St. Augustine’s, 
she spent half a year teaching ait 
Industry's High School for boys.

Another new faculty member is 
a graduate of Fazareth College,She also majored in Elementary Ed
ucation and minored in History.
She brings with her 3 years of 
teaching experience. She now at
tends R.I.T. for her master's 
degree. This is liiss Walters, who 
teaches 2nd grade.

Miss Ann Marie Rony is the new 
teacher for the Istgrade. She 
attended Brocknort College and re
ceived a B.S. in Elementary Educa
tion, She has taught for 4 i years.Helping in the reading field 
is Sr. Francis from St, Thomas 
Moore who helps each Tuesday with 
reading.Finally, Mrs. Harold White v/ho 
is the nww cro<^sing lady for the 
school.
St. Augustine's is proud of them!

Bob Rossi 
John Shelly
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^ C.crrnar“FLUO^>|r^lEXPLORED
The element fluorine was isolat

ed only through the contribution 
of many scientistsA-Some even 
lost thier lives from the poison
ous effects of ite

Flourine is the element which 
fluoride comes fromoThe dentist 
puts fluoride on your teeth©Al
though fluoride is safe,fluorine 
is extreemly poisonous©.

Carl Scheel,in 1870,used a chem
ical, hydrogen fluoride,which etched 
edd glasSsEy his worlj:, fluorine 
became better known©Etire fluorine couldn’t be ob
tained,because it would combine 
with almost anything.

The only way to seperate it is 
by passing an electric current : 
through it. This is called 
electron sis.

To keep pure fluorine it was necessary to keep it in a container 
which had combined with so much 
fluorine that it could accept no 
more.Ferdinand Moissan finally 
succeeded in electrolizlng fluorine in 1899. He received the 
Nobel Prize in chemistry in 1906,
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Pear Superduck.
My mother says by the time I 

get a car, my head will go through ' 
the roof and I don't want to get 
beheaded. Do you have any solu
tions?

Future Beheaded
Future*Beheaded,

You should get a car with a 
sun roof. If that doesn't work 
buy a crash helmet, and if that 
doesn't wotk buy a motorcycle, and 
if that doesn't work hang on to 
your head if you want to keep it.

Superduck

Pear Superduck,
I have a very bad problem. I 

am in love T-dth teachers. So you 
say ^'^Tfhat's the problem?" She's a 
NUN. I Pon't know w^hat to do.
Every time I go in her class, my 
heart starts beating, I get all nervous and worst of all* ?very- 
time I answer a question I turh'all 
red. Please help me,Superduck.

' 5.0V-1
90
1. v,\ouUC^ 
oT£ ^<2

El
z

Very bad problem
Very Bad Problem,

Jfou do have a very bad problem 
Tliy don't you try hating her the 
most you can. If it doesn't work, 
try quitlng school. lx you don't 
want to quit schbol,. take 2 aspirin 
and call me in the morning.

3 ■ 3cf i'^5 £ o ^ 5 t

Superduck



Once there was an cld„ old 
mansion.. Nobody went in„ be
cause there was a headless 
lady In it. One day a man went 
in the mansion^ and he get his 
heaS chopped off. KeLody ever 
went in there again.

John ifendersrsD

The frog and the chicken were 
fighting. The chicken said to the frog, "Why don't we fight, 
or are you chicken?"
The frog said, " No, you’re the 
chicken,"

Rosemary Fratta Grade 4 
Mrs. McMahon

1

What color would you paint 
the sun and the wind?
A. The sun rose and the wind blue.".’:'

Mary Crimi Grade 4 
Mrs, McMahon

Pi
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BASKiXTBALL TEAi; OF 3T. AUGUSTINE'S HAS ITS UPS AND DOVJINrrilO
Josp|3h Alarie

St. Au.3Ustine'B BasketUa.il 
ttaiii vron its' first tv/o sanes of 
the season. The first vdnnin^ 
over St. Anthony's, tv/enty-seven 
to tv7enty-tv;o. In that ,3;ane 
most of the team had the shakes, 
Uei'irs the first .^'aiae and all.
The hidi scorer of that game v;a.s 
Joseph Alarie, the center. The 
captian is lievin Quatro and co- 
captian Todd Rose ,they are both 
startin : forv/ards for the teai'i. 
The tv;o starting guards are Tira 
:Jheatly and Jim l.orse,Kevin :3natro shov/ed a tre
mendous abilty of reboundin3 off 
the boards,in the first game.

The third game v/e lost to 
St. Nonica's, the score v/as fourty-four to tv/enty-eight, and 
the 3t. Augustine's basketball 
teax: got beat pretty good. The 
high scorer a ;ain in this game 
was Todd Rose, v;ith seventeen 
points. Playing a very good game 
on defense and of erase.

The second game the team 
beat St. Theoredore's, forty-one 
to thirty-nine. The high scorer 
of that game v;as Todd Rose, v/ith 
fourteen points, we lead them bj/- 
eighteen points and the teaias' 
Head Coach 1 r. Quatro and the 
Coach Felton Batterfield, started 
subing other players.

Are fourth game the team 
eat :3t. Bonifaci for the second 
iixein tv/o years. This time the 
score was fiftjr-three to fifty- 
one. The high scorer vjas Todd 
Rose, once again, v;ith sixteen 
points. Ever:/one plaj^ed tog;ether 
aj.id vjorked together. Nov; vie are 3-1 and on are v;ay.



- . .»•This year our gradeclass will make their confir
mation on Feb. 10,1975• This 
will take place at our church at 7;45q On Jan.l9», every
one from the two 8th grades 
and the classes had a d
day together in the school hall from 1 to 7* Two films w 
were shown on confirmation and penance. Three people vrere 
in to talk to the candidates, 
they vrere, Mr.Dbn Stefano,. Tom 
Almeter, and Josle De Sino.
The parish has been divided into 8 clusters, according to 
where he or she lives.

To prepare for confirmation 
there have been home masses.The home masses have been said 
by Father Miller, vrho is also 
helping us to prepare, with 
Mr. Fox, Sr. Mary Joan,, and 
Mr. Dominic. They have tried 
to attend all of the masses. 
Here ^.re a list of all the 

home masses that have taken 
place already or are sched
uled to do so.

their own clusters and indiv
idually. Some girls have 
been helping out with the St. 
Stephens project, as a prep- 
atory course before reciev- 
Ing the sacrament of confir
mation.

The confirmation class of ‘75, would like to send out 
a special tyanks to, Fr. Miller 
Sr. Mary Joan Gleason,Mr. Fox, 
and Mr. Dominic,, who since 
Dec. have been vrorklng steadily to help us to prepare 
to recieve this holy sacra
ment, which vj-111 be adminis
tered by Bishop Hickey.

By: Pat Logan

All this past week has been 
Catholic Education Week. On 
Mon. Feb.3, from 1:00 - 2:l5r 
and on Wed. Feb.5,. from 9:30- 11:15,, there was a Walk 
Through in our school. I asked 
one parent who visited the school on Monday, what she 
Thought. This was her reply;

Cl.2-Dec.# 
Cl.8-Dec.8 
C1.7“Dec.7 Cl.3~Dec.18 
Cl.1—Jan.21 
Cl.4-Jan.28
Cl.6~Jan.29

Rakers house 
Logans house 
Oberiles house 
Heneghans house 
Smiths house 
Palmers house 
BUnces house

A mass for cluster 5 has not 
been scheduled as of yet, but 
it will take place before Feb. 
10th.We vfill be visiting the 
elderly in the parish,, but 
the exact information on when is not yet precise. The 
students have been doing 
service projects, within

»I have 4 children In thlff 
school^ ranging from first to ei
ghth grade. Their names are 
Jimmy, Cheryl. Jearde,, and Donna.I have been a parlshlcner for 9 

years,/' adds Mrs. Margie D1 Llbertc 
"ever since Donna has been In 
kldnergarten. I fully approve 

of the Vi^alk Through and think it 
really brings out the awareness 
of the child's activity.

I was very satisfied with what 
I saw, and in my opinion all 
the children, not just my ovm,, 

were on their very best behavior, 
maybe just because they knew their 
future depended on itlllli"

Byi Valatrle Bill



POETRY
Dear Superduck,My problem is that everybody

thinkI m dumb, but l keep telling them that I »m not as dumb al
ignore me.Wiat can I do to stop them??? 

Not so dumb
Dear not so dumb.Show them that you can take it. 

Just ignore them, because the 
more you worry about it, the 
more tricks they'll play, so if you ignore them, that'll teack them that you can take 
It and they won’t have any 
lun any more.

SUPERDUCN

Poe ■ e
Love

love is eailinj boat 
Ic aaj.ls by and bjr 
I got Love in i.;y heart 

I hope you cio to.
Chery Brigps 
Grade 5

"Coluiabiu

Colu;abus/ baieo the ocoa-’ 
icfi iourteen Imndrsc 
He sailed across 
da.rh sea . CiiO dead

Blue
tv.'O

And dioijovereci

Ga

Dear Superduck,Everybody calls me a. squirt* 
because I'm the shortest in 
the class. TThat cani do??? 

Hoping to grow
Dear hoping to grow.You can't grow any time you 

want. It does'nt matter if 
you re short, as long as you think you're as big as 
everyone else. So think big, shorty,'.'.'

SUPEHDUCK

Dear Superduck,
I have a very embarrasing 
problem. I have always wondered which is the right way 
to sit in the bathtub?? With 
your hack toward the faucet 
pr vice-versa? Help, i'm dirty

dirty
Dear Dirty,'

® shower, or don't. (Try the Better Business Bureau

Litere is. a, shouso houss; 
in the hull wall 
v/ith a sjua.li door'By the hnll floorco-- 
Whero the: fat cat 
sits all. day„Sit® that. way-edh»t.:oti page 4

----— V # V*.l pclgti

Op1'ica\
3C' yTV 'VK'''V.." jt""



SCIENCE CORNER
roan is the product of evolu

tion just as are all other livinq 
creatures. Life started on the 
earth billions of years aqo, when 
the planet was very hot. The air 
contained chemical gases that it 
now has in only trace amounts.
The acids formed by these chem
icals are the basis of life.

The fact is that planets like 
earth may have formed around:'other 
stars and the: same events may have 
happened. This would load to life 
and just possibly, a civilizatioQ. 
This has almast surely happened 
in a universe of over one hundred 
trillion stars.

These civilizations, although 
they probably exist, would not 
even if they had invented a "star- 
drive", necessarily be visitinquus

MOONLIGHTING?
The faculty of this school is 

a little more devoted than class- 
work itself, and we take this oppor
tunity to tell you about two of 
them and thair activities outside 
of the classroom. The

l''’r. Simak the junior hiqh 
science teacher is involved in 
ouitar lessons after school, fBhethe 
students who are interested. ■ •He 
ctiar."OS a fair price of '*2.00 a 
lesson. The prooram has been accept
ed as a success.

l>Uss nannion, one of the sixth 
grade teachers, put's her time into 
the choerloading sgu^. Each week 
of the basketball season she runs 
a practice with the cheerleaders. 
Every Sunday she helps provide her 
time and her car for the benefit 
of the cheerleaders.

The reasons behind this are 
that there are about 135,000,000 
stars in our chances of beinq 
picked to be explored are slim . 
Another reason is the difference 
in the levels of int^lliqence.
That they would have a "stardrive" 
would not be less than ours. The 
chances are that they would have 
a greater intelligence and would 
seek fellow star-explorers instead 
of us. Our Civilization is only 
about 10,000 years old and in the 
span of the millions of years it 
took evolution to produce man, 
another race may have developed 
and gpbten a head-start on us.

We appreciate the work they do 
to give us more activities and 
learninq experiences. These 
teachers provide opportunities 
for the students. For the time they 
devote, wo seem to think it turns 
out to bo a well-finished product.

by
John Shelly and 

Bob Rossi

P.S. The next roller-skating 
party will be held on 
Tuesday, March 11, 1975.

II

i

One last speculation is that 
if they are so intelligent they 
would probably either study us 
without our knowing it or ex
pose themselves fully. What do 
you think?

by

Peter Uoelkl

THE TYPISTS FOR THIS EDITIOF

VALARIE HILL
TIM WHEATLY ^ELLEN HERLIHY : ‘w/iDAWN HEGERTY -'a.-L r'fiiW
TINA PULCIN6 a,rc..ri
DIANA MITRAN9 
JOHN SHELLY
KATHY BARCOMR . ■ „■ rro'll
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NO
The eighth grade had mMterin 

exams frsm the 16 th t«^ the 22 j of January® Every person in the 8 th grade had to take them, I 
think everyone from the 3rd grade 
up had to take them. The teach
ers frcm the Junior high who 
were giving the tests, were 
Mb, Fox- Religion, Language 
M , Siffiak- Health, Science Sh, Agathw- History, Grammor 
Sr, Dorothy- Math, Religion

This was a very hard time for all 
the students, but especially for 
the eighth grades, because of 
confirmation service projectso

Jim Morse and Steve Macoluso

Over February recess, the 7 th 
graders are doing quite a variety of things. Here are what some 
of them are doings 
Lawrence Grelles is going to 
sleep, Curt Fuchs is going to p 

play football, Danny Bambrouski 
is going to eat, Sam Mattlole is 

playing hockey, Paul Me Namara and 
David White is going to bowl,
Greg KLeehammer is going swimming 
and Gina Vlgllottl is doing "Nothing Much"

Sc as you can see, the 7 th 
grades are doing alot of things 

during the Feb, recess*
Art Fuchs

Miss Beckem and Miss Mannions 6.-th grade have pushed their 
masses ahead one month. Miss Bec
kers Afro American Mass will in 
February instead of January, Miss 
lfennlcn*s Italian Mass will be in 
March instead of February,

Marian Rhodes 
Karis David

For the fourth graders I

asked what the kids thought- of the last paper and- peoples re- 
plies were! "It ■ was ok-, "said ■ - - 
Mary Crimi, fit was funny,"said' Paui^Baroomb^ David Farrel^said,
"I didn*t like Superduck" and'
Ann Smith and Carl Fuchs,said,
"I like the comics",

Tim LYnch
February Recess

• Mrs, Ov/ensI class, for Feb- 
ruc-r3' recess are going many places 
Vanessa Ellis is going to Jamica 
and on tlio ICth of Februarytliere 
is going to be a. Cub Ccout Snow- 
day, Eric Hoiiihy is going, . - « 
Robert DeCourcey is going to ROme 
and Trudy LaRose is going to Masin 
Nev/ York, Tiiio. Goregedor is going 
to Canada, Next v/eek is Catholic 
Education week and last but not le 
least, Mrs. Ov/ens said she vjan- ted to go to Boisa, Idaho be
cause her son is there.
• In I-rs, ITuccie* s • class, there 
is Mike Ceccanti who is going to 
a cottage in Fearhave, John 
Henderson is going to Canandaigua and Andrew Skeelly is going 
to Washington, D,C, Bast but 
not least, Mrs, Nuccie v;ants to 
go half wa3r around the v/orldbecause....................... .

by Degme Thompson
coa't« .from page 2 
will Cc.y
Evary day cowio out and play*' 
to tlic nicG mice in the iuousg house * 
Inthho wall hall. 
wij:h the' siiia.1.1 door'
By tho hall floor,

Aiiu do they cono out and nlay,
V/lien t.ho Fat cat r.s’cs thou" to? ‘ '

WELL iOIilD iOd? ■- •
'••rio Tine ’ Best 

Grade g-
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GEORGE WHO?LITERARY

®iiis stoi^ written by Jbiin FaxEH was adap"^d from a short story, 
by the award winning author , 
Arthur C. Clark.

ReunionPeople of earth do not be afraid 
for we are your cousins, however, you have forgotten your history, 
while we remembered ours. Our 
spaceship is now approaching your 
planet almost as fast as this radio message.We colonized earth 
when the great reptiles were dying and whom we could not save. 
Earth was a tropical paradise then,and we thought it would make 
a fair home for our people, 
though we were masters of space, we knew so little about climate, 
evolution,and genetics...The long summer lasted for 
many centuries,but suddenly the 
ice slowly crep;^ down from the 
poles where it had been for so 
long,and gradually a change came over the colonists.Now we know 
it was only a natural adaption, 
after the end of a long summer, but the colonists thought they 
had been afflicted with a strange 
and terrible disease,that did 
not kill,that did no physical harm,but merely disfigured.Yet
tome were imm\ine,and tb.e two roups separted into allmost two 
different species, suspicious 
and jealous of each other.We 
thought you had died out,until a 
few years ago when we picked up your first radio signals,learned 
your simple languages,and 
discovered you had made your long climb back from barbarism.We have learned much in the time 
3i_nce we first came to earth,and 
now have a simple remedy for 
this repiilsive yet harmless 
plague.Perhaps it has run its 
course,but if not people of^ 
earthyou can rejoin the society 
of the universe without shame, 
and without embarassment.If any 
of you are still white we can 
cure you.

As you may know February is a 
month of two national holidays, 
when we celebrate the birthdays 
of the most famous presidents of the United States (which 
will celebrate its 2ooth birth 
day nexfi year). They are,
Abraham Lincoln and George 
V/ashington.On these holidays we 
should remember these men and 
what they have done for our country,George Washington,who 
fought to free the 15En.glish 
colonies from England and from 
them helped to form a new country,the United States also^
Abraham Lincoln who held to 
gether a country torn and ravaged,by war and disagreement 
These are two of the men who 
made possible the union of50 
states,A government almost200 
years old,and that which has far outlasted any other on earth 
today.



"irnock" "Knock’'
•^o's there?"Ketchup"
"Ketchup" yho
^ ’’f'etchup" with, you 
By Karen Bradford . '
"^nock""Knock■ jjho's there?"Bum"
Bum' virho 

You "Bum dum"By Karen Bradford

4. v«--

i, if

' h

' t ■ jOo
iho;:nn

f ■ :’/0^

"Knock""Knock"
;^o's there?"Peter"
Peter" who?
'Peter Pan"

^»Tiat state is called tVio Buckeyed state?
(Ohio)

dom?^°^^ never, comes
_ ('Jinoke)

f^ablT ™llc7
By Nichole Johnson grade 3
Holes fastened to holes,ohillv 
t» feel mostly emntv + as steel. ®“Pty,but strong

A chainBy Trudy laRose grade 3
Tell me now what is i -i- +v, a. •over your head nnJ Jur nead and under your

Your hairBy Trudy LaRose grade 3

By TRUVr MRols“rade 3

to 3
A-I sure have to look up to you
Q.\7hat did •hVt* floor? ^ ^ "to the
A.I got you covered.
Q. I/hat did girls V. in common? ^
A.Bangs

% Boreen Garver grade 2, •" 
jSiSiyT'1he“o ™®tlng,
iiaving a Sr 
for the meeting.

There once w«q'•■>110 lived 1^® ? “°“®8USo a househis name was Clous ■Because he was •>.-c^ was a. mouse '
he was so picky
Ite? r.’’® ®tioky ;
Olousf ^^ttle mouse named
By PADl BARCOm grade 4

lolSsttl ^ ^°y from

for
mw. ^Bat was hadR^f?er. "t-om ' ■
By Paul Baroo.mb grade 4

OoeSdS^e”! One da?®h“^®'’
«.What did the Mg Mre orac.
^ say to the little ffL finished i ? daunted farm.^^hejA.% pop's bigger than you^por’ ""f*'t-WHen hf*™'? toT?®?: 
n xy ^ B- a Bad Bream ' ^ed he hacQ.How do you know when an downstairl\nd
elephant has been Ir ^'PPeared.KobriJfr diss-,^frigerator? ^ vent exc^p? ^e '

"•iuSer")^ -8 in the



JOKES, POEMS AND F
SPACIB SHTAOriOir V A3EDTHE SilJEKJIlDII
It was the year the a

Space Statian V ha- d Just he®n 
completedftSo-CB,200 paoplewere 
sent to the staticn<i.Three years later,an astraldifas 
dlscc^ered heading toward it, 

and SPACE STATiaF V was evacuate* 
e<l,The asteroid lOKiciked it ®ut 
®f Qrhit*About 50 yrs* later,; the SAIiE««- 
PORPIIpaetar ship,discovered the 
damaged space staticn»It was re
paired and sent back to . Earth*
Again it was put t® use*Daniel Farrell 

Grade 4
"Slow"

Snow is pertty, 
snow is white,
¥ hen I look at snow it^s out of sight.For it makes my day bright, 

by MICHAEL SMITH Grade 2,Age 7
"LIHOSAmS" „- THEword dinosaurs means ”terribl&e 

lizzards*rears ago,more than you 
can count,lived on the earth, 
there were no people then,by SHA¥NETTE WINFIELD
What does a 2000 pound canary say? AFST'/ER: CEIHP J i i i
Q:WHY IS THE SKY SO HIGH?A:SO THE BIRDS W0F*I HIT THIER 

HEADS, BY KERRY LYFCH
Every time % lo*ik upo in th® sky,
I see a little fly flying by.And every time I 1*^^ dwn thore,
I see a great: big grizzlsy bear* 
And every time I look aside,
I see a little person hide*

ByPeter Farrell 
Grade 2

What has l8 legs,and catches 
flies?A;a baseball teamj

MI DDLES GALORE -
"A. Funny Way To- Play"

, long time ago,I played in the snow,I played all night and day*I like to play in a special way,
1 stay inside a 4ome,2 play all day all day that way. 
Untill I must gp homo*Then I say, I had some funi 
Playing in the wintery sunj 

By Sharon Claus 
Grade 4

vrhy did the boy put icc-cream in 
his fathers bed? ^A:Because he wanted a cold pop®:
What has 4 wheels and flies?
A:A garbage truck*
Knock Knock I Who*s there?
Co CO* coco who?COGOFUTJ



KIV; can I have a
dime the man who*6 cfiulna 
out6lde? ^

MOTHER: Vc6 deafly but what
li he cJiylnq ^ofi?

KIV: He*A cfiylna ICE CREAM-
ICE CREAM 104 a conel

TEACHER: why ofie you
always late {,ofi ichooZ?

BILLY: Cau6e thefie*& a Alan
that AayA: SCHOOL,

by MARY CRIMI-GAade 4

WHAT did OHE HOT VOG SAY TO 
the other? hi fraivk:::

dy PeteA Ste^ano

(lUESTIOH: Why can* t you talk
-tn a coAn ^teld?

ANSWER: TOO MANY EARS,
by AnonymouA

Sue who? -'O :■
•Sae PAlze,

dy CkAlAtlne doetitzAch

POEMS

by ChAlAtlne doelttzAch
li I wcAe a ^.Uh 
I'd Awlm In a dlAh, 
li I weAe a ^Aog 
I'd jump a log, 
li I weAe a fly 
I'd cAy and cAy, ao 
weAe a ^lAh,
I'd be AO AldtculouA,

li I

WINTER
By ChAlAtlne VoelltzAch

WlnteA haA a now 
uUnteA haA Ice
WlnteA haA a now AlldeA on the hill 
You can play you can jump you 
can even ^all on youA can.

RJddLE

Why do you go to bed at night? 
decauAe the bed can't come to you

By AnonymouA

INSULT JOliES
By Judy UlcoloAl

MaAk putA AtaAch 
AO he can have a 
dAlnk,

In hlA cocktallA 
good Atl^^

What Ia Aound at both endA 
and hi In the middle?

ANSWER: Ohio,
by AnonymouA

Why aAe elepkantA like tAeeA?

They both have tAuniu,

Why oAe elepkantA good tAaveleAA? 
They caAAy thelA own tAunkA, 

by MaAk TuAAle 
GAade 2

\
Knock knock, who*a theAe^
ButcheA,
ButcheA who?
ButcheA ^eet on the ilooA,

Knock knock.
Who*A theAe? Sue ^ '

Vavld haA the cuteAt tAlck, He 
walkA down the AtAeet and tuAnA 
■cnto a Aaloon,

B^ll haA an outAtandlng peAAonal- 
'Cty, It A centeAed Inh'lA 
window. bay

A ^Aee IN A alt.

The only way Ahe could cut quite 
a pA.guAe Ia by Alttlng down on 
a bAoken bottle.

By RoAallnd Hood - Age 9

-f

1

• ' arisod-ao

-■ • « -- ■



Q* A dime and nickel ?/ere cros
sing a "bridge, The nickel fell 
offo Why-didn*t the dime?A, Ithadmore sense (cents)

By Barbara O^Bv/yer 
Graded •

Q, Why do "birds fly south for 
the winter?
A, It* s too far to walk.

By Curtis Sanger 
Grade 2

Q, T/hat did one ghost say to a- 
nother.ghost?A, Do you "believe in people?

By Kim Ballister ■ -
Q, What-did Kung Bu say to his 
master? ' -
£• Hi ya, "buddy.

By Richard DeCoursey
Knock, Knock,
Y/ho*s there?
Ach
Ach v;ho ?
God "bless you.....

Q, What did one "berry say to 
the other "berry?A, If you weren’-t so fresh we 
wouldn’t "be in this jam 

By louis Bredianj
Q, Yfhy were the elephants Kicked 
out of the pool?A. Because they didn*t have any 
trunks on.

By Alayna Hill

Corrections
In ©ur last edition, we 

mentioned the fact that we 
went caroling on Dec. 19, at 
Danforth Tower. Due to the 
fact that the article was 
written previous the 19, our plans vrere changed, and v/e did 
not carol at Canforth.
In the faculty section of 
our last edition, we claimed 
that the 2 nd grade teacher, 
was Miss Ann Marie Rony, 
she is in fact married, and 
the mother of 2 children.

- -Poem-;..... .... ---
• ■■ 'StarsI*m lost in the woodSj-so-I-yell 
and shout.nook for the star that will----
guide me out, --looking at the stars-is a "beau- 
sight. - tiful
And 1*11- often- wonder if 1*11 
touch,them with a kite.By Paul Senger 

Grade 6

■ ■ Once theie was a "boy named 
Peteri and he used-to call kids names. The kids did not like this 
so they did not play with him, Peter said he didn*t carec if'no- 
one played with him,'One day, Peter had- a new sled, and he 
wanted to make the kids jealous, 
so he started sliding downhill 
acting like he was having fun, until the "boys left. Peter felt 
very sad, and decided to "be good 
to all the "boys, and the "boys forgave him, so they lived hap
pily ever after. The End

By Danny Burleigh
Grade 2

'•IDEAS ANYONE???"
On July /;.,1976 it v/ill be our 

bi-centenial. fliis tieans tliab cur 
country v/ill be 200 yearu old.
To CGlobrace the country's 200 t.b 
birtaday, v/e*rs having a nationr.l 
bi^centcaaial erchibition at 
Pliladelphia, v;bich hao been dco- 
i;',natcd the bi-centcn.air.l cii;y.

Also, they have been encouraging 
cities and couatiGs to have their 
own ccloor tlon. There celebrations 
can DGheld in cc.alunitics, schools, 
and, or,3-;.nizat ions ,

We enccuraye people to submit 
ideas to theCubs Tor projects for 
the school and coiuiiunity. They 
v/ill then be Tor./arded to the 
proper authorities, v/ho are hand
ling this afi’air.

bimilarly, there is a corai-ittec 
palled the Rochester Idea project, 
■■which is looking for ideas hov/ 
to i/iprovG the quo.lity of life in 
this city. Any ideas you have on how 
to u'.ake Woeheotre a. better city in 
■vhich to live, give to us,too.



r

Fron our last edition, our 
■baskefoall tear, v/as 3-1 and nov/ vre 
are 7-3. Our fifth jame v;e played,
3t. Pius the Tenth. They were undefeated and they stayed undefeated 
until St. ionica's heat them. The 
score hetv/een St. Au-;ustine's and 
3t. Pius v/as 50 to ^!-0, St. Pius 
favor.. The hi^h scorer of that qame v/as Todd Rose, v/ith 19 points,. 
There was much contact in the same.

Our next rame vie played St, Anne's at Cardinal Moonej^. This 
time vie were successful. The score was 31 to 19^ The hizh scorer of that i;aiae v/as Kevin Quatro with 
14 points.Our next game we played our 
rivals, Good Counsel. The v/hole 
school was there. The score was ^.''5-33 oar favor. Todd Rose led St. 
Augustine's vvith 15 points, 
followed hy Joe Alarie and Kevin 
CiQ^atr© with 10 points and Tony 
Di Guardi with 6 points. -hich 
combined to 4l points to lead them 
to their victory!

The follov/inp v/eel: vie played St. Christopher's. The score was 
36 to 31, ovir favor. Todd Rose lead v/ith I6 points and Kevin '^uatro had 12. That combined for 28 
points.On Jan. 26, the St. Augustine's 
Cubs beat 3t. Helen's at a score of 50 to 25. Todd Rose hit his 
high game, of 20 points. 3hav/n 
Rose had 4 points.

Feb. 2, we played Holy Family, and lostthe score was 44- 30. Todd &ose and Ivevin Quatro 
led St# Augustine's v/ith 11 points# 
each.

Our last game vie will play,Holy Ghost. The game is on Feb. 9, at ivte^aid High School. Garie 
tine is at 11830 A.mkv

These are the names of the 
boys whorrepresBitted St .Augustime 
Basketball TeaM this year.

TODD ROSE^^ll KEVIK QUATRQS-.S4

j6e alarie -33 
TODY DiGuARDI-g5 SHAUD ROSE-—II
TROY TOPES -3 CHRI3 SLATmR —5FRED PULCIi:0--- 4
JOKE JIIEATLEY-22 PETE RICCARD0-4E ^
CHRIS RAIEXR—12 DAVE graedchai;.f--4o
All players thiiiin that ourr 

cheerleaders a.re the best. 
They'rethe most, orangniaed cheerleaders in the city, behind 
captain Dawn Fullerton and co--- captain's I.arian Rhodes and Liz 
Crre^'edor.

■'DAY/N iPULLERTOH 
I.ARIAE RHODES 
CHERYL i ATTICE flEA COGmATA TKmitELaL®Q:3E 
GIEA VIGLIOTTI 
CATHY GrARRRmR 
liiARY DETH GRAHAM 
CATHY RAKER
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SCHOOL OBSERVES LENT AND THE HUNGER PROBLEM
Lent is observed in many ways. 

The church rules for Lent are;
On Ash Ifednesday and on Good 
Friday, peopl© between the ages 
of 21 and 59 are not allowed to 
eat meat or to eat in between meals, (In special cases the 
church will grant the permiss
ion to be excused from this 
rule, because of certain jobs.) 
and no meat at all on Fridays during Lent.

The school has set aside a day in each week for a grade 
to attend a special mass. On 
Monday, the 7th graders have been and will continue going to the 8:00 mass. The 6th gra.de 
has Tuesday, and the 8th grade 
has Wednesday. The 5th grade 
attends their mass on Thursday, The 4th grade has their masses 
on Friday. All of these masses takes place at 8:00, The 3rd, 2nd 
and 1st gra.des are not required 
to attend, but ma.y if they wish,

Patricia Logan
HUNGERThe best case of hunger, 

would probably be the millions 
of starving people in the U.S. 
and the overseas nations. Millions of people all over the 
world, are just making ends meet 
if they are meeting them at 
all. These are peopley, who are 
usually crippled or aged, just 
barely able to get around, or who don't even have enough 
strength to go to the store.

People who live in run down 
apartment buildings, where they 
are surrounded by poverty and hunger, usually find no way out at all. That' s the way they

live and probably always will# 
Plus many more who live sim
ilarly, if not worse. Families 
with kids, who must watch thelx* 
children die, because some people couldn't take enough time a.nd e 
energy to at least see if they 
could help.

Is there a solution??? I think there is. If someone or 
possibly everyone, at least 
tried to help, for example, by 
assisting an old man or v;oman 
across the street, or offering 
to go to the store for them at 
least once a week. This way 
there vrould be one less starving 
person in this world. Try to 
cut down on the size of your meals, in this way you can help 
to prevent the wasting of much 
needed food. If you knovr anyone who hasn't eaten in day^s 
share with them. Our Human Developement Committee of the 
parish has encouraged the par
ishioners to adopt the following lifestyles:

1. Have 2 meatless days per vr week or 2 complete days of fast
ing.

2, Bring at least one canned 
or dried good to the SWEM food 
cupboard when you come to mass.
Try to do something this 

Lent, there are only three weeks left.
Doreen Hall



GLASS NOTES
The kinder gardeners have grox-m since Sept. Not just physically but 

mentally to, and are getting ready 
for first grade.The morning class is now going 
in the afternoon, and the afternoon 
class is going in the morning.they have changed bo that they iTil 
have equal class time.Their report cards came out 
and were all good. ?or Catholic 
education week, they put on a play called "Jesus goes to the Temple," 
The eighth graders daw it and 
enjoyed it very much,

tenetia Cognata
All the second graders liked 

the play of the oentist of. Oz. ^Je asked some of the second grade 
students what parts or the puppet 
show they liked best. Hark Bunce 
liked the part vrhere the lion was 
sticking his head out of the box, 
Mark Turrie liked the part when 
the lion was falling asleep.
I'forlliam Hoover liked when all the 
sweets were at the witch’s house, 
Zaida Bliss liked when the tinnan, 
the lion, the scarecrow etc, were walking on the yellow brick road. 
All the children like the free 
tooth brushes.The second grade made flags in 
honor of George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln,Hon Ilayer, reporter

M-isff Hary Schiller's 5th 
grade held a i7ord contest on i?eb.
3> 1975* The winner of the contest 

was Kathy Butterfield Tilth 4,000 
words, James ^'hite and Paul Quatro 
came in second with 1,200 words 
each, Linda Bump and Ilary Lou 
Granby came in third with 883. the 
rest of the students werentt too fai 
far behind.
Delores Hart 739Katrina Ross 694
Michael Herlihy and

Michael Montesano 637
Tracy LaRose 607
Mary Galbraith 500Debra Hoffman 457Richard Corregedor 449
Donna Eldle 300Jean Dileberto 263
Laurie BroTfn 204Kristine Best 200

■'hen I walked into Miss Mannion's 6tli grade, I was greeted 
by, believe it or not, a rabbit

They have been performing skits 
ans giving speeches on topics such 
as The PLabblt, by Beverly Kuntz,
The Magic ShoTi, by Ohucla Sala, 
Alcoholism, by Barbara Tucker,Terry Smith and' Evyonne Garrett, 
Inflation, by Amy Miller, A Takeoff on L-llp Wilson's, Geraldine,
TiaB. excellently done by Kenny 
Payton.

m,On March 21,1975 at 7j00 p 
the third graders are having a 
first Panance Service here at 
St. AugustineChurch,They are preparing by 
the Penance Sacrament Songs and 
they are doing their own Stations 
of the Gross.

Mrs. Hlta rl. Petras' class is 
preparing a penance service for 
her fifth grade. They are also 
hoping to visit the convent chapel 
and most of the kids are excited 
about that.The class 
babies

"The 7th grade is working very 
hard this semister in all of the 
subjects", says Sr. Dorothy Therese, 
She and the other junior high learnlngteachers have been irorking steadily 
to keep them working and on their toes. "They are a very creative 
group and I am proud of them", says Mr. fox, 8th grade teacher. Sr. 
Agatha says,"They've just finished 
the Revolutionary far and are 
learning a lot. So you see the 
7th graders are doing steady work 
this semlster.

Art. fuchs
has seven mission



Dear Supasduci:, . .
r Uave a taJ-eni; ^thiiig vstf

^eo“™^ut a jaute..mat
can I do5 Klutzy

should have tried every^ 
thine "before yau wrote this •
YOU might eien J iLtruient,
f/:?irsSSe hlSrorsport. Keep 
ou trying,

TO^cari’avoid Bomeoue whom 
I really hate,if he tries to make friends wivu 
me again. Answer

I was sitting in my '
iug about li^e-^Titan,
It*he?e in thf mines. Even though 

^ 0-0 out without our
suirit dldS't feel •
It feels BO squeezed that even _
““^\®fememhefwhywe oame

us* that aerosol spray cans a 
started to hreah .“I “t
a thermonuclear war finis

I remember first
?re1eopL"dt,-m In the mlnesforever

"l^ira^rweloomft; come haoK 
to Titan with us but man ,uevS be able to live unprotected
under a sun.

?UTUHb SPACE PROGRAM
seed Wswer^ ^ face
the phSeS aL find out who's 
the problem ^
irout“togelhe?." ThL try to »eep
on smilin’. g^perduck

The U,S. starting 1979 will 
launch '^'^P®'°®.tSlS^abourT25
JSghtfover f ferlfd of about 12

’'®®’'®The soaoe shuttle Is a epnoe-
tr“lft!'^It oafiring^p payloads

SaftS.^%hffa^^Sr “has to put in orbit., and many
IB edit OK for THIS BDITIOK ARE mshhed mlssione^to ^periorm.^^^^^^

r£‘;-S“ *.~s:”a
its hugh cargo bay-

AS FOLLWS;VALAEIE HILL 
TODD ROSE 
JOSEPH ALARIE

FEEDRICK PULCINO, our FORt®R 
EDITOR, COHTRACTED A SEVERE 
of HOHC.IUCLEOSIS AMD HEEITITB. 
MnWONUClEOSIS, WHICH IS A SLEEPING sSsS THAT CM BE PASSEL FROM 
oS^SorTi ANOTHER BY KISSING. 
SiSb! which is a COJWN LIVBE 
SS. both of MESE 
are HIOHIY OOHTAglOOS. ® ™
OF SCHOOL FOR 3 ^JEEKS.PONSIBILITI WAS TOO I'lUCH, SO HE 
DECIDED TO RESIGN AS EDITOR.

V MARIE HILL

"^plrt°o?the"lhuttle progam is 
the "space Tug". Space Tugs willthe "space I'ug . Jo^high^
carry small payloads into nigu
Farth orbit or to the moon.

The Russians planlarge thhctlcnal space station 1^ ^
5- sSf of 1 or tf/ound the

rselfnsfdU LL -on-hazes also.
AmerlofE aS the
felfafun-mtnfef''VlKLg Lander"
J??? iLd - v-s on our nations



Usapioneerten 
k'e have been examining the 

spacecraft for a year now in our timo*! say our time because,nnw inat know that other 
intelligent life exists, their 
time will of course be different 
because the speed at which thar 
planet orbits aro\md their isun 
is different from ours. Although 
I am happy at finding a sign of 
other intelligent life, I still 
cringe when I have to call their 
thing, a spacecraft.lt is so 
primitive,tiny and slow.It took 
thousands of years just to get 
near us. Actually it was retri-e 
eved by one of our starships and 
brought to our home planet for 
studying.The little spacecraft was 
powered by fuel although it did 
have an atomic generator to power instruments (cameras etc) 
which were probably used to gain 
and send back information when 
it flew by a planet.There are 
also some gadgets,that we cant 
identify or figure out still 
under study.They obviously 
hoped some intelligent race 
would find it because they 
placed a strong yellow hued 
metal plaque on the side of the 
strange small spacecraft.The 
pictures inscribed on the side was of creatures (presumably 
intelligent) with two limbs 
each with rather short rigid

its certain character(9 planets)but aane problem 
remains that weBeave not been 
able to decipher or understan 
the symbols on the sideof the 
spacecraft which read 
U.S.A.PIONEER 10.
Faculty Corner

The recent kidney telethon 
which was experienced by our 
third grade teacher and her 
husband Mr. andMrs. Nuccie wffi 
thoroughly enjoyed by both,
Mrs, Nuccie and her husband 
took pledges over the phone, 
they gave their time for 3 hours 

Mrs.Nuccie a member of the 
V.P,W.volunteered their labor 
for this worthy cause,All the 
money pledged will stay in 
Rochester to support the kidi^ 
foundation.Mrs, Huccies largest ple^e 
was^l85,00 from the city of 
Nundae,One of the most unusual 
pledges she recieved came from 
a little boy who asked that she 
wave her hand the next time the 
camerea came on.The cause was worth their 
time. Bob Rossi

John Shelly

All the students of Saint Angustine>s think that Sam Fortvinato is the besttentacles at the end of each limb janitor, in the world, Mr. FortunatoThey are bipeds (with even 
s+umpier tentacles at the end of their lower limbs)and have 
two eyes \inless one is in the
back of their heads,One of the 
creatures hand is raised in a 
presumed peaceful -greeting. 
There is also some sort of 
code on the plaque using 
pulsors and hydrogen atoms so 
that we have been able to de 
termine the distance the craft 

has traveled and the time for 
which it has been travling.

One other thing on the 
plaque was a diagram that shows 
the star system and a planet from where the craft came from* 
V/e have been able to determine 
where this star system is by

is a hard working man, and although 
he has many problems he still takes 
time during his job to stop and have 
a friendly little chat with the stud
ents in the hallway, Sam, as he prefers 
to be called,is responsible for keep

ing the school clean, and has always 
done an excellent job so far. He has 
been here over h years, and daring this time has been everybody’s friend, 
¥e are all very grateful for the 
effort that he has put into keeping 
our school clean.
Our school day doesn’t consist of an 
acedemic studies. On Mondayshe comes in to help the 6th, 7th, and 8th grade 
to develop the artistic skills. They 
hold contests to determine the most 
skillfully developed talents, iips, 
Mooney, thank youlH

Valarie Hill and Jim Morse



I see a kite way up hiyli.
I see a robin in the sky.I see a putclle, broad and wide 
Do you see the plane glide?
I see people fat and old I see sunny smiles worth gold 
I see grumbling peoplebecause of the wet and cold.
I see chubby, grubby, muddy kids 
ind some dark patches on the 
ground that are bicycle skids.
Spring is full of iiLany things 
It’s such a happy time tliat I 
could sing.By jviary Beth Graham

Planet of the ipes 
i rocket launched from rlj.net 
EarthContainiag e..rthmen fo-ir. 

Traveled too fc^r ahead in time 
'■nd on an unkno^wn shore.
Just three survived to see this 
landWith many landscape shades.

It proved to be a planet strange 
The Planet of the Apes.
The Apes took Taylor captive 
But kept him quite alive.
Unlike his fellow astronauts 
V/ho never qiute survived.
The chimps -7erE“e called doctors 
Gorillas mace the wars, Orangutangs made all the rules 
ind were the boastful boars.
Taylor escaped the wrath 
Of all the apes galore.
He fled to an old. beach 
Cornelius worked and was never 

bored., ■
He found a doll that said "ilama” 
That shocked the Apes quite bad. 
They sent him to the forbidden 
zoneV/here he found that he /aS had.

He found a submerged statue 
Prom New York City's birth.
He found the statue of Liberty 
j'rom our planet Earth.

By Perry Copley 
5th grade

The movie Pieview 
One day in Los Angeles a 

private plane crashed into a 747 
jet c.a using Airport 75. Then the 
jet crashed into a sky scraper causing the Towering Inferno. The 
crash caused the circus fat lady 
riumet covm to earth causing 
Earth Quake ,*.<.1 though some of the 
people were saved by Grizzly 
,-j.dams who had the Challenge To Be 
free but he couldn't save The Man 
with The Golden Gun.So he jumped, 
and on the Way do’/vn he sav7 American Graffettie on the walls. 
But he did save Free Bee and the 
Bean.So he took them to the 
Island at the top of the korld.
He then sent out The Godfather to 
scout around for survivors. He 
came across the A.dreama Strain,in 
The Posiedon adventure he died.

By Eric Vallot 
6th grade

My Dog
by Lisa Rae Grandchamp 

grade 2My dog is shaggy and big.
It seems like he's wearing a 
wig.

He lives on a farm where he can 
no harm.

They also iiave a calf and two 
pigs.

His name is Caboose and he loves 
to run loose.

And I'll see him again in the Spring.
About St. Augustines 

Newspaper...This is for the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th graders.You people don't 
know what you're missing.You just 
sit there" and wait for you paper.



• -Ili ©Sr game, we were
downed "by Holy Ghost-. -The-score 
was 31-30, It was one of those 
games that \i/as a hearthreaker.

That gs.me left us with a 7 v/in 4 loss record-and we v/ere in 
4th place. That entitles us to 
lolay in the Diocesan Bishop’s 
Tournament, March Cth and 9th in 
Geneva, Ne\7 York, Our first game there is at 2:30 on the-0th. This 
gs.me is ver3’' important. If v/e v/in it v;e play age.in at 0:30 and ;^hcn 
come took on March 9th, '

Our sta.rting fov/ards, Todd Rose &nd Kevin Qus-tro made it to the Southwest All-Star Tea-m. In 
their first gemiethey played the Southeast All-Sto-rs, It \,as a ver- 
y close game and with 15 seconds 
left Todd hit a jumpshot that v/on 
the game. The score v/s-s 42-40.In the second garnie the Southwest All-Stars played the North
east All—Stars, who had heaten 
the' Northwest All-Stars, In this 
game the Southwest All^Stars'' 
were down 'by 11 points, 45-34, 
and they came hack with severe ‘ 
al fast hreaks and good defense. The Southwest All-Stars went a- 
head with 1:53 seconds left. The 
final score v/as 64-57, The Y/inners the Southv/est All-STars'received 
a trophy and the losers, received 
a metal

Tim VOieatley

On Friday, Feb. 28, at 1:55 the second 
grade had gym. The first thing Mr. Frank 
told them to do was 10 Jumping jacks.
Af*"er they finished them they did 5 push
ups, then they ran around the pillars 
ten times. Mr. Frank taught the second grade a new exercise called "squat thrust. 
The children thought the exercise was 
easy. Then Mr. Frank taught them a new game called Giant's Cave. The giant was 
Zalda Bliss, the mother was Cara Cognata. 
The first two people who were caught 
were Mark Bunce and Mike Ceccantl.

Todd Rose

As you may know, the school children, 
from the 2nd grade and up, have gym 

on Fridays during the school year. The 
children alternate every other week,
Ilr, Frank, the physical education 
teacher, has been kind enough tc give 
up a small portion of his time to 
answer these questions for the CUBS.
"I decided to be a physical education 
teacher about 2 years ago. Ever since 
I was in high school, I have been interested in the art of pjays ed, ever 
since I can remember, I thought that 
maybe I had the qualities ef leadership 
and that I could handle a class.

The 2 really big problem that I have ;^o face are : first of all, the 
limited equipment. There is really no 
place to go except down in the hall. 
We can’t do alot of things that we 

would like to, but because of limited 
space and time, I guess that we Just 
have to do with what we have. The 
other big problem would be the names.
I conduct other physical education 
classes in other schools, other days 
of the week, and I really have a hard 
Job trying to remember over 1,000 
names, and the faces to go with them. The Campbell Soup Label collection 
is doing a good Job. They are colle
cting them by the dozen. I really d 

didn't realize that the kids in this 
school eat so much soupl"

VJhen asked about the behavior of the 
kids in the school, and how they res
pond to the gj>m classes he replied, 

"All of them are doing a very good Job 
in the subject of physical education, 
Ilore attention is needed in the field of calisthenics, but the overall view 
is excellent. I Just wish that I was 
a kid againlll

Valarie Hill



This year the seventh and 
eighth grades had an art contest. 
They wrote stories and Illustra
ted them. Mrs. Mooney, our art 
teacher, was the Judge. She award
ed prizes for the best story, 
first prize, second prize,third 
prize, best seventh grade draw
ing for stories, the best draw
ing for eighth grade, best on 
first grade level, and most 
original. The prizes were 
bought by Mrs.Mooney. The prize 
winners were as follows:
Art Fuchs won best story for 'Hfho \fas the king?" Ann Marie Sla’s "Ted the Turtle" won 
first prize. Second prize went to Peter Voelkl for "The Lost 
Teddy Bear'.' Pat Dickinson vjon third prize for "Maggy'.' Best 
eighth grade drawing went to Carl Lowe for "My AB'C Book"
Best drawing for seventh grade 
went to David G-randch^p for his Motorcycle Jumper" Kathy 
Barcomb won best on flrsjt grade level for "The Book About 
Animals, And Mhat They Say And liVhat They Do" John Parrel vjon 
the most original story prize for "The Snert Fook" There were 
also honorable mentions given 
to: Cathy Raker 

Cindy Carver 
Liz Corregedor 
Paul Dengler 
Doreen Hall 
Mary Beth Graham 
Jim Senger 
Curt Fuchs 
Ed Case
Donna D1 Leberto 
Jackie Felly 
Paul Me Namara 
Marian Rhodes 
Carl Lowe 
David Best 
Bob Rossi 
Dawn Hegarty

CONGRATULATIONS .’ 111

If you happened to see the ar
ticle In the Tuesday night paper (March 11) under the title, "7 
Catholic High Schools Survive Here, Defy Trend", well, under 
the article about Saint Agnes,
It read In the fourth paragraph, "tuition Is 1^50, plus a general fee of |35o It was the same 
last year and will be the same next year." said the principle.

When I read this, I Immediately thought, "v/hy was I told that 
the tuition would be §500??" I 
then took It upon myself to find 
out why such a statement was prin
ted 9

I finally got a hold of the 
person v/ho wrote the article,
Mary Anne PIkrone, I explained to her about the paper and what 
I was told. She said that It 
was a typographical error on her 
part. I then asked her how she 
could have made a mlstakia like 
that and she s§.ld that while typing she hit 4, Not thinking it 
would show up, she then typed 500, 
Someone must have thought that she just typed an extra zero and just printed the tuition as $450.

I told her of the courses at St, Agnes and how 3/4 of them 
you have to pay extra fees for: 
Theology, science, health, typing, 
art, home ec, and office and 
secretarial practice, plus many more which total about $220.00. 
Plus a gym and regulation uni
form. All of this that I told 
her was a big surprise to her.
She then added that she was going 
to call the school and Inquire 
about the fees and the courses 
that they offer."Maybe, just maybe," Mary Anne 
added, "I can get an article 
about this in the paper... depends on the information."

By: Doreen Hall(Art contest story by Pat Logan, 
Pat Dickinson and Doreen Hall.)



KINDERGARTEN
The morning and afternoon 
class invited the third grades 
to share Imsic Day v/ith , them.

It was most enjoyable, Durcing 
the Lent season the child3?en 
have been dramatizing the life 
of Jesus, hix-s, Robinson is. very- 
pleased x.'ith hc;r child;ccn,

Yenetia Cognata

2nd grade

Hie second grtides are going 
to make their First CocFi^* 
imion. They are in group's a- 
cording to where the3r live, 
they go to each others houses 

(like the eigdith g:radc did r/hen 
they made their Conformation) 
and are talking about the 
pepeartion for their recieving 
G-od, Here are some names in
cluded in the Co/mivuiion class: 

Lisa G-rand c hamp 
Roger './agner- . ' ,

Ron Mayor .

3rd grade

We asked the third graders some 
’ questionsare: V/hat are 

■ihey
jrou been doing latel3"? Hiey - 
said division multiplication, 
practicing for Penejice, and' 
practicing the songs’ for 
Penance. •

Then'we asked ' then where the.y'v;er

(4th grade continued)
■ Cutler near Faples, on sat.

March I6, The G-irlscouts went 
rollerskating at Olmppic Park.

As jrdiu kno'!, the eighth grade 
had a concert for Music in 
SchoolsDajr and the fourth gr
ade'heard it and there response 
was.”It vras good,'Hiked the 
guirer player too,'* said Richard 
DeCoursey and the others re
sponse was good,

Tim Ljuich

”AFajiiil3r Project'’ Gr, 5

The fifth grade teacher Ifs, 
Petras and her famiH did a 
diorama on Abraham Lincoln’s 
life, A diorama is a senic re
presentation in which four in
cidents on the life of Abraham 
Lincoln are represented, Ue 
asked Mrs, Petras'how long it 
took and she said,'' It took 
two years, and the first v/eek 
i/as solid work," Mrs, Petras 
told us that it took lots of 
research and her son brought 
home lots of books. It all 
started iPien her son had to do 
a report on Abe, Lincoln and 
wanted something to go with iti 

.It is something to be proud of. 
The kids in her classroom 
really did like it.

And r e a Laws on 
Aniiilarie Dar.'son

going on their spring recpss.
Edward liattice said his famiH 
v/as going- -to the. Adirondacks,
Lilieha Temtem said she \ia^ go
ing to Disne’/'-Porld, LaurJ.e ;
Garret said she i;as going.,.to Canada, 
Sean Hardy said he was &o'ihg to 
Florida, .'

Some of the'third gradersmaere 
in' the Offetory procession on Ploly 

liirian Rhodes 
Maris David

4th grade
The Weblos in tJio fourth grade 
are going oa a c?Lu:-!3}out at Caiip

6th grade
The sixth graders have steirted 
tumbling which is being taught 
by Marian Rhodes and Dav/n Ful] 
ton.

The first night v.mis very inter
resting, '.'0 ta\ight the girls 
how to do cartrdieels, for- 
3/ard somersaults, baclcward 

Thursday./ somersaults, no- 
handed ' so.mersaults and hand
stands, The practices are 
everg'' i/ed, night at 2:30, I 
think the girls are having 
fmi and so are we. They are 
very good at it,

Marian Rhodes 
Earis David



Dear Superduck,I have a real hig problem. My 
friend David and I just can't 
find a club.Richard De Coursey 
P.S. Maybe y«u can hel^.
Richard,If you're sure you can't find 
one,why don't you try to make one. 
Find a place to meet and give 
your club a name,Then think of 
some activities you can do.Or you 
can even make a chart to do some__ 
thing everyday.You should try to 
get your friends to help "'^oo.

Superduck
Dear Superduck,Have fun with this question.
Why is the sky blue?

Hilarious
Hilarious,The sky is blue because the 
Jolly Green Giant lifted little 
green sprout up there with a can 
of paint.Ask a stupid question, 
get a stupid answer.

Superduck
Dear Superduck,There is a person in my class 
who always plays tricks on me.He 
thinks it's funny but it's start
ing to bug me.It used to be fun 
but now I'm annoyed.V/hat can I do? 

Anonymous
Anonymous,Play some harmless tricks on 
him and see if he likes it.Then tell him you will stop if he will 
stop.That should work,but if it 
doesn't your in trouble.

Superduck
If you would like a letter answer
ed by Superduck give it to your teacher or one of the school 
paper editors and they will get 
it to me. Superduck

Science Comer
By:John Heneghan and 

Peter Voelkl
Leonard Brzezinski of Miss 

Beckers' 6th grade asks:"Why is there no gravity in space?"
Actually there is gravity in 

space.Anything that has mass, has a gravitational field.The 
more mass an object has, the greater the force of attraction. This is one reason why you would 
weigh less on the moon than on 
the earth.

The reason astronauts in orbit 
do not feel this gravity is 
because of a force called 
centrifugal force.This is the force which makes a key tied to 
the-.end of a string fly outward 
when it is swung in a circle.The 
centrifugal force in an orbiting 
spacecraft balances the force of 
gravity and the astronaut feels 
nothing.

Astronauts on their way to the 
moon do experience an effect of 
the earths' gravity.The ship they 
are traveling in is slowwed down 
by the earth's pull.The reason 
they do not feel gravity the way 
we do on earth in this case is best explained by using an example 
of the same idea.If you drop a 
pail and a ball at exactly the 
same time with tha ball over the 
pail ,the ball will not hit the 
bottom of the pail until, it steps 
moving.By the same reasoning an 
astronaut woiild not feel the 
gravity of the earth unless the 
ship he was in came to a complete 
standstill relative to the earth.

It is true that gravity gets 
lesser the farther away from 
earth you get.It gets weaker (get this)as the inverse of the square 
of the distance.This simply means 
that at twice the distance from' the earth's center (or about 4000 
miles up) you would weigh one



SPORTS EDISON TECH
/

On March 3, (Saturday) 12:30 6o 2^:00 
all the representatives and the 
basketball team, and the cheerleaders> 
T-rent to Geneva, x/aiting patiently to 
play St, Anthony’s ,

Before the game, they had a foul 
shooting contest^ James Morse, represented St. Augustine*s and x; on 
the contest xiith 18 out of 25 shots*

. Early in the first game St,
Augxistine’s xfas leading by a fexr points 
over St, Anthony’s,

Then later 3t, Augustine’s xras 
oxrer taken by St, Anthony’s, but 
xmfortxmate ly it xras to late, St, Augxistine’a won 3U-31.

After the first game the team 
rented a motel room and everyone rested up for the next game xrhich xjas 8:30 
p.m. The second game didn’t txxm out 
qxiite as good. St. Augustine’s lost to 
St, Michael’s of Penn Yann xdth a score of 50 to

byPayne Thoraps on

March 31, 1975
Men’s Club liad a Father, Son, 

and Daugther dinner. Every year there 
is a mestery sports guest, this year 
the guest xra.s Bob Thomas of the Chiago 
Be ars. He graduated from McQuaid High School and attended Notre Dame,
He kicked the xTinningf fliedgoal 
against Alabama in the Sugarboxrl,

St Augustine’s Grammar School 
Team had their banq uet. There xjhere 
txjo guests. Bob Duffy xjho xjas our coach 
txTo years ago, nox-7 is the center for 
Men, Bill Wheatley xAo started for 
Edison this year, helped Edison a dvanced 
to the Semi-Finals. St Augustine’s team 

' got airards for playing the season.

The Edison Tech Follies xd.ll be 
held again this year at Edison Tech, April 3 and U* Tickets are nox-T 
available at Limelight Dance Boutique 
or from Venetia or Tina Cognata,

Boys from Edis on Tech and girls of all ages from Limelight Dance 
Boutiq ue xjill be dancing there. Girls 
from our school xjho xd.ll be dancing 

they are Lynda Bump, Melody Mandell, 
Tina Cognata, and Venetia Cognata,Mr, Carpenter (Music teacher and stage director at Edison) said it is coming ^long very xrell,

byVenetia
I , <ind

Tina Cognata

Tb prepare the Seventh grade for 
taking oxrer the p aper next school year, 
the editors and staff are inviting the 
Seventh graders to be reporters. The 
Seventh graders x7ho have been choosen 
are as folloxra, Ann Marie Daxrson,
Andrea Laxjson, Mary Beth Graham, Patty Greeley, Cxnrt Fuchs, Diane Ma calxxso, Tina Cognata, Karen Lexds, ^racy David, 
Freddie Vazquez, Noel McGxxire, Ed Kase, 
DeWa in Feller, Daxm Hogarty, Hackie 
DomkoxTskL, Paxil Fousse, Cathy Gardner, 
and others xdll be used in the nex t 
editexr^



(continued fx-om Sci. corner) 
fourth of jrour present^v/eight.
This aT so Iriplies that the 
gravitational force v/eakens 
very rapidly as you get^far
ther away. ’Ilowover, it is al
ways there, lb make this last 
'ooint clearer v/e will use an ekaiiole • If tv/o atoms \/ere all t^Tot existed omd they ’/ere tri
llions of miles av;a;r from each 

' other, although their grav
itational fources would be un
measurable by humoLns, thej^ 
v/ould drift together if given 
billions of years. So'you see gravitv is everyi/here, and no matter''how far amay you go you 
never escape it.
All auestlons to be used should , be sent to hr. fox. Although 
they cill can not be used v/e ap
preciate any that we got.

John Ileneghan
Peter Voelkl

(continued from class no^es)
7th gradeSr. Dorothy Tnorese is very plea
sed v;ith the seventh gradeef
fort to attend tliclr clciss Hass 
on Holiday morning’s. Sr. Dorothy 
Therese said.,''Hie seventh grade 
is mking a'splendid effort to attend Hass. Tliey are doing a good 
job of praying for one tinother’s 
needs and are participating <~\. g©eat deal more- than when they first came to school in September. 
In religion class the seventh graders are learning the parts and 
meaning of the mss.Hr. Slmak is teaching the 10 sys
tems of the body. They have com
pleted the Skin,skeletal, and mus
cle systems. Hiey are now learning' the 'digestive system. In hist
ory, Sr. f^atha has just finished 
the writing of the Constitution 
and the Bill of Eights.AndHin 
Hr. 'Pox’s Literature class, the 
seventh gfad.ers are taking Greek
liythology. m - -HaryBeth Graham.

8th gradelurch 13,1975 v/as a big day for 
some eighth graders. There v/As 
a so called informal concert, and for the rest of the eighth 
grade. V/e had the experience of 
being a great audience There ■ was also some toexpecteds listoe- 
VJhat I mean is, the P.A. system 
from the basement is hooked up 
to the speakers on the first 
floor and all the people on the 
first"floor heard the great 
music. The preformers were:I, John Bunce who played the 

guitar, and Dayne Thompson who played the bongo drums The3'- both played in a duet 
Smoke on the water and Day 
bj’’ DajT', which the audience 
accbmpanledthem in slng-

2 Patricia Logan plajred bom
Free on the piano,3 Charlene Smith pldj^ed on the
piano Love Story,A Harian Rhodes pla3red on the ; 
Banana Split.5 Doreen Hall played on the
piano Over Tlill and Dale.

6 Aduet by Cindy Garver and
Donna DiLiberto who played 
on the piano Heart and Soul

7 And last but not least, I'/as
Carl Lov;e v/ho sang "a song 
called Darren Tov;n.This all took place in the Schoo 

Hall because of a State repuest 
that the schools put on some kind of talent contest, as I 
said before it was informal so only the eighth grade partici- 
]oated • Steven Hacaluso*

I •- .-f •



Fovie Eevievs ^one day ^*The Strongest Mm ini«' 
the forld^went to”She Ashing MACHIUE"and wished that he could 
^xmp^'The L0KGBSI TaSd," Instead 
he saw"®he Murder on the ORIEil 
Express*"He found cut that "The Step* ford ¥l¥es"did the murder•’Whek he 

got to thier room he fcu&d them 
tdi!escape to ^Tfltch Moun-^ 

tain. "HE capt'ured them and they were "brought to justice in"!E^e 
Trial ®f Billy jack*" 

by:Gerry Brzezinski 
"My great—grandmother and my 

great-grandfather were the first 
couple to get married at St*Aug- ustine*s in was 63 yr§*
ago. - ^ ^TRACI PAYHE Grade 2

Q:Hhat kind of ship does a vam
pire like^A:Abiood vessle Q:If 2’s en
ough and 3 s a (§^|g^F(^,what^ s4and

Donald Garver
¥hat day of the year conunands 

you to go foreward?
"MARCH 4th,A girl went to an ice-box and 
saw it was empty.Hhat 7 letters
did she say ?
0 I 0 U R M TLIBDA DE SOUSi
Try these toung-twisters:Debbie dabbled a dab on the dav
enport.Silly Sue sighed softly.

Melody Mandell

Q;5jhere was a crash on 6n island, 
aom^ died^s°'^® lived,where
.©rould you bury the survivers?
A:Iou don’® bury survivers,they a 
are alive.Kno ck kno ok ? IJho ’ s there? Stat •Stat who?STATUE(ls that you).

Sharon Claus,Gr.4
bhat did the indian say when the 
dog fell off the cliff?
Dog gone.Mark KleehammerGr.5
Q:Q.A man was in a room with no. door and the only thing in the the room was a mirror.How did 

he get out ftf the room?A.He looked in the mirror and saw 
what he saw,he took the saw and cut it in half*Two halves 
made a wholeCh*le)>and he 
crawled cut of the hole#
msULT JOKES?oor Glen is in a battle of wits, 

he’s completly unarmed.
Billy’s a fellow with Big I’s and 
doesn’t think of "U.Patrick Marcanio.51^1i«'Sr<'

Q.HOW many people are dead in a 
cemetery?

A.A11 of them*
Q."5my does a cemetery have a f 

fence around it?A.Because people are dying to get 
in*Q.l^hy were the Indians here before 
the cowboys^

A.They made reservati«ns*Michael HendBrs«n*ttih*gr“ •
Q:Ti-ftiat countries do cooks use? 
A:Turkey,Grease,Hungry#

Kenny Payton
0_5 UViia d eats rorks

Lynn:Did you hear about the fight 
at the candy store?

Jackie;Ho,what happened?LynntlAB".two suckers got llckedAGentile.5tb. 
gjc*A: a^big



THE PURE FACTOR "Report from Project Clear"
By John Farrell

March 1985...The scientists at the 
research center on Lake Ontario, up till 
now, so mysteriously called project 
C.L.E.A.R. have stated today that after 
2 years of intensive research on our 
natural drinking water, they have dis
covered a chemical that x^^hen with water 
will destroy all known germs or other 
substances dangerous to human life while 
not affecting the minerals declared safe 
to human life by the scientists there. 
There are hoxixever certain unexplained 
products when this chemical reacts with 
other compounds. But the scientists 
have declared it extremely safe since 
water rarely comes in contact with these 
compounds. The chemical should go into 
affect by next year at the latest...

How well I remembered that news
paper article 2 years ago. To tell it 
in a nutshell, it was like this: the
chemical was called PURE (when riot 
referred to by its mile-long chemical name) and it was put in the water sup
plies in 1986. In April 1987 the U.S.S.R. 
LAUNCHED THEIR ATTACK on the U.S. It might have worked except for the unfor
tunate fact of the water chemical, PURE. 
Yes, I say, "unfortunate"because they 
used Bacteriological Warfare dropping 
the deadly chemicals via small missiles 
or planes into our xjater supplies. It 
was supposed to kill us and now I think 
that would have been better than what did 
happen. The deadly chemicals combined 
with PURE to form a new compound: Worse,
that is, for the people who were immune 
to it. That chemical affected the nervous 
system and brain: a disease that made aman go mad I That is x<rhy is was unfor
tunate that it did not kill.

Now we, the ones that were immune 
to it, are barricaded in the old Post 
Office in Rochester, N.Y. We chose this 
building for its strength. But now the 
angry, insane mobs are gathering outside, 
screaming and shouting, brandishing clubs 
and guns after us - the only safe people 
left in a whole city. We will not be 
able to hold out for long. But we will 
try...

Father Miller’s Illness
By Cathy Gardner

Father Miller, who has been ill 
with hepatitis, is feeling better.

Father has had hepatitis for the 
past couple months. Hepatitis is a 
disease of the liver that kills as 
many as 6000 people a year.

Cards and letters can be sent to: 
Rev. Neil Miller 
195 Lexington Street 
Corning, New York 

14850
Father, we hope you are better soon!!!

Faculty Day
By Bob Rossi 

John Shelly
On Wednesday, March 19, 1975, the 

faculty of the school and 3000 other 
teachers of the area, packed themselves 
into Franklin High School to hear the 
ex-Miss America, Marilyn Vanderbur.

Her talk was on motivation for the 
students. She puts an 8-week mini 
course on it.

Mr. Fox and Sister Mary Daniel 
have considered a course like this here 
in our own school.Sister Dorothy Theresa felt, "It 
was excellent, practical and stimulating. 
It should be of tremendous value to the 
teachers and through them to the growth of our area."

In the afternoon, the Good Counsel 
faculty and the St. Augustine faculty 
went to Good Counsel for a talk by 
Bishop Hickey. His talk concerned 
keeping the Faith in what our teachers 
teach.Sister Dorothy Therese said, "The Bishop's talk was inspiring."

IJhen we asked Sister Dorothy Therese 
to give a rate of the meetings on a 1 to 10 scale she said, "About 8 or 9."

The editors for this edition 
Tim Wheatley and Todd Rose. are
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Miss Walter, one of the second grade teachers, reports that the children are in 
the midst of their preparation for First Communion. Miss Walter says, "They are 
going to Mass, once a month, on Saturday nights."

The children practice out of the mlssalette by answering all together after Miss 
Walter recites the part of the priest at Mass. And the children practice receiving 
Communion by using Ritz crackers for the host.Each child receives First Communion individually with his or her parents and 
other family members. Then, on June first, there will be a parish celebration for 
the First Communion class. All the children will then receive the Eucharist together 
as a class, even though they will already have made their First Holy Communion 
individually by then.The practices and the rehearsals for the First Holy Communion will continue in 
the classroom until the entire class receives Communion together on June first.

by Doreen Hall

A FIFTH GRADER RECALLS
HER OI-JN FIRST COMMUNION

Jean Kase is now a fifth grader, but 
she still remembers how, when she was in 
the second grade her teacher taught her 
all about the Last Supper. The class had 
already learned many songs to sing. On 
this particular First Holy Communion, 44 
School joined Jean and her class in making 
their First Holy Communion. But, even then, Jean says, "First we made our Holy 
Communion by ourselves, and then with the class." And that is how it is done this 
year. Jean remembers, "I^hen we made our 
Communion with the class, the boys would 
line up on the left side of the aisle and the girls on the right. The girls didn't 
like going up with the boys." However, 
Jean says the class also got to be in the 
Offertory procession. She adds that 
First Communion then involved a lot of 
parents meetings, but it was worth it.

And all the students who have 
received this Sacrament congratulate the . 
second graders who are receiving their 
First Holy Communion this year.

by Paul Fousse

OH...WHEN THE SAIOTS...
GO MARCHING IN....

Two CUB reporters whent to every 
classroom from the third grade to the 
eighth grade to determine how many students at St. Augustine's will parti
cipate in two very worthy Springtime 
fund-raising activities. The chart below 
shows the results.

HIKE FOR HOPE WALK FOR l-IATER
3rd 20 4
4th 16 0
5th 20 0
6th 37 5
7th 18 8
8th 27 5

138 22
However, when the survey was taken.

the Walk for Water had already been held, 
so those numbers show who took part. On 
May 4th, the Hike for Hope was postponed 
until iMay 18th because of rain. So the 
survey shows that 138 students at St. 
Augustine's plan to Hike for Hope.

by Mary Beth Graham and Curt Fuchs
-i



Mrs.Ro'binson* s classes have beonf drove v/ith'lior nrandraotber
leamin,." a poem called, "Spriii;" Is Peiinsylvania,Hersiiey,and Gettysburg 
GomirLry" ,and a son£>: called,"Spring and visited tlie museums,Bliclieal
Garden' ■fiTfry if/ent to Canandaguia,v7itli hi

They have also been doing Biblefamily,to pick up his father who
plajps.I asked some c3.asses what 
they thought of them.Mrs.ifucci’s 
®lass said,"They did a very nice 
job. "Mrs. Owens said, -^^he ' plays 
were extremeljr well' done,I think 
the children Imew what they--wore 
doing,"Her class seemed to enjoy 
them also.Mrs,McMahon's class 
thought'they v^ere excellent.

Mrs.Robinson will soon be tak
ing her class on walks,On these walks, 
aromid the comer and look’ for

was on a bussiness trip,After they 
picked up his father,they wont 
looking for a place to eat.While 
they v.'crc looking,they got lost on 
a country/ road.After riding tliroug! 
several to?/ns tliey found a McBonai 
re sturant,

by jCathj)' Gardner + 
Freddie Va,ZQUcz

signs of spring.
bysDonna Gardner

WE asked some people in the 
first grades what they did over va
cation,Kim Nicholoski went' caiiiping 
Tom Mooney went to Buffalo,Paul 
Solomen wont to visit his grandpa
rents in Massena,and Jimmy Di Lebe: 
to vjent bilce riding.

The first graders are learning 
to add 3 nuimbers and the meaning 
of number value.In reading,they 
are learning to break dovm v/ords 
int o syllables.

bysNanejr Raustler + 
Traejr David

The second grade is growing 
beansprouts which they call lima'- 
boans,The3^ are learning hov7 to add 
and are working vFry hard at it. 
They are also learning new v/ords. 
The3r arc all reall3r working hard 
for next 370ar.

Hrs.Petras* class is proud to 
have nine(9)mission babies,In art 
tlie3r arc ;ia,king butterflies out of 
construction paper.All the childre: 
a:cQ worlcing very hard on v/ritten 

-reports for literature.In nmth the; 
,are doing rate pairs.Miss Schiller 
class are preparing an eidiibit on 
horses,after reading a book on 

rhorses.lt included reports,diagram' 
and art \7ork,

b;y ; Andrea DiGi 0vaiini 
Lori Prinzivalli

Miss Mannion’ s cla.ss is dra,win 
dinosaurs for their science class, 
rJtevc Gancelli is drawing an eryop 
Amy Aler3r is drawling a Tylosorus, 
Vincent Tolbant is drav/ing an 
Ankeasorus,Emory Beale an Elasmos- 
orus,and Tony DiGarti is drav/ing 
a Brontisorus,

Ghuck Sana, is \7orking on a 
magic show which V7ill be held in 
the school ha.ll,

b3rsGurt Fuchs
bysAndroa Lawson + 

Ann Marie Dawson

'/e went to the third ;grades 
and asked'what the:/ did'on their 
vaca.tions,Venessa Ellis,from Mrs. 
Owen’s class went fishing at Black 
Greek,Incidcntly,a man happened to 
shoot a.t them and luckil3r just 
missed her brother.Baraba O'Drr^er

Mr.Bimak is teaching the seven
th grade the nervous s3''stera.SR, 
Doroth-3^ io teaching them how to 
change decimals to per cents,They 
are taking Sentence Diagraming in 
English class,Mr,Fox is letting 
them vrork independentl:/" in compo
sition books.Tlie3r are also doing e 
one act pla.ys,

b3’‘S Karen Levris +
Ann Marie Berry



SCIENCE CORNER

WMf ENER^jr' CRfgJs ?

SGiea'^fe 'emeu's al«. vaya -to uso solar energy.You can
reaidy Jm<ow]ft^w energy n^tir^i'CS ^<5r j. t ,

^ v,^ -'o«-'=»-i w-:> .. ouiia , Xi Bydrogen can Be obtained by
ing new ^abilities»and iiost ftf* nil.» + i • j.. ^ ® all> taking water and runnin- r cur-

lt.n,a.o,on end Lgoodjvi^^st of'-fioiaig prefer fiueiear 
enerr^Tjhyaroeen geethenaal 

energy,
Nuclear energy ip, totally non

pulluting when precautionp are 
iaken.lt doepA't leak radiation as r; 
Biany people tbinJe it docs.Most 
nuclear power plants have fission 
reactors.Fission is the splitting- 
apart of heavy elements,such as 
uranium, /hen done,ener;gy is given 
off an atoms t'hat are constant!'/ 
being split apart.Fussion plants 
l^^ve reactors ’.7ith very high, tern-

ygen are t.hen collected.Solar en- 
®^gy'-’i^ay "Chen be used to provide 
for the electricity to do it. 
Hydrogen doesn't pullute when 
bumeo.,V/lien burned,it mixes v’itli 

and turj.is bank to wa/ber 
again.lijrdrogen is vein/- cheap and 
might be the fuel of the future.

In the ground are hot layers 
oi rock that boil water under 

•‘■’ground and steam water,that which 
sojiie of is evapora'ted,and rushes 
out of the ground.V/hen used for

■DerTl-n-ano +''10-- ■ energy its done by using the ■ores-
peraoLirco -c.aau xuse a/coms or nuclei ,

i-itot* 'TTn^-i ^ ■> >jure 01 tile steam to ‘curn tur—
t,'.icr.iJuclea,r powder ha,s been n • m nc-ori " Hines.This is called geo-t/iormal

used for a year or more,but so'-ne ,
aiicrgg/.people still don't think it's safe. Vr.,V

v^,-, u lou see,tnere a.re manv ener'^’vYou can get paunhlets at R.G.&E. ^ energy
+ . , ■ sources for -the future.but wetelling more aoout nuclca,r ener''’'\r. t

need to convince ovcrvbodv that oolar energy h.as been practiced , . , , exyuoay onau
„ T j . . ■ good lo use them,a loxig cime in panes of Asia.They u:, , t. „

hysDeWain Felleruse mirror ovens to cooI:.'Thats an ^-J-ier

example of thermal conversion.It's

a cheap viv.y to use solar energy as SUPER DUCK
heat.Chips or silicon processed in Hear
a special nay are called aolar siiore is^this Kid who aX-ys

collc.Biey convert eunlltet dir- oepieo mo.(You pee,this kid,cite
co.ly into electricity,but are ex- next to me).I Bon*Jt like It.Wl
oremely expensive.There are many should I do*? «

Anonym'



lO
(600 X 2)-^ (200)x6)+(5000 x 2)+(100xl)« 
12500

byPaul Simzer

arc telling secrets I could never guess, sene hove their heads throxm back to sing 
and all the buds that are listening.
I TTonder if the gardener knows or if 
he calls each just a rose.

(9 X 10) + (20 X 10) + (50 X 10) + (500 
X 10) + (15 X 10) + (600 X 10)=n
Ans. 11,9U 0

byHarold “White Grade 5
pThe Moon*s the Horth iand»s "^ooky

Tlie Moon’s the North Wind’s cooky.
He bites it, day by day,Until there’s but a rim of scraps 
That crunble all away.The South Wind is a baker.He Kneads clouds in his den.
And bakes & crisp Uexr Moon tha t,,, greedy North,. .W’ind,, .ea.ts.. .Again’^

byRachel Field Tracy 
Dicxon

VJhat is the difference between an old 
penny and a new dine?
Nine CentsXilhat is the diffcnonce between a cloud 
and a boy getting a spanking The cloud pours with rain and the boy 
roar'- xrith painWaht is the difference between a nouso 
and a beautiful Girl? ^The nouso terras the cheese, and the girl
cterns the hesVhat difference is thero anong a piano, a ship on a storray eea, and you.The piano make music tho ship makes you 
sick and you make rac sick

ByVachel Lindsay Subinitted By 
Mary Kay Barg

Thei''e f^Are big ships there are gold 
ships, there are silver ships, but there 
is no ship like friendship.

Michae 1 Henderson 
Mrs . Petras Grade 5

Anonyraous 
Guess It

Tho person who make it does not.’, like 
it. Tho person aaho buys it docs not use
it* \.

And uses it docs not soc it
Answer:
A tomb

Puppy
Puppy big. Puppy sna 11,
Walld-ng by the hall wall,
Wlaats that? Nice and fat’Look over there‘s Its a cat’

byCa role Brzezinski 
Mrs. McMahon Grade U

Every Ros e on the little tree is 
making a different face at raeV /Some look surprised when I passed by and 
others droop—but they are shy.These two w hose heads together press

byAdrian Cr-rdona



V A.:R-;j E T Y

Registration for students returning to St. Augustine's next year is on 
May 8, 1975. After that you have a 
few days and then must pay a penalty. 
Parents should read all agreements and 
other forms very carefully, before 
signing the tuition agreement and 
registration.

Curt Fuchs said, "I think Gina 
Vlgliotti did one of the best book reports I have heard in a long time." 
Gina did her report on "LOVE IS NEVER 
ENOUGH" by Bianca Bradbury. Gina 
thought the book was very good.

While I lie on my bed so quiet and 
so still,

I dream, oh how I dream.
I dream I was close to youAnd you put your arms around me
And held me so close and you were warm.
Then you kissed me and all my
Troubles faded like the sun
Does into the oceanBut it's all a dream
And I must face reality.

Girl Scout Troup #29 visited 
Officer,Friendly at the Public Safety 
Building. The girls were able to see 
a court in session.

Soon they will be camping at 
Mendon Ponds and later in May will 
march in the Memorial Day Parade.

Scouts in the Greenwood area will 
have a Fun Day at Powder Mill Park on 
June 1st from 9:30 - 4:30.

We're drifting apart from each other.
Like two boatsIn the middle of the ocean
Bobbing up and down
With the waves.But the tide is pulling us to distant 

shores.The mysterious powers of the moom 
Separating us forever 
Our anchors not planted as firmly 
As before.
But before is past 
Now is present And the future 
Is yet to be seen.

Anonymous,I-Jhen you take your test, write 
all the wrong answers in pencil first, 
and after he copied them, write the 
right answers. VJhen he gets his paj^r back and it says he failed, he won't 
copy you again.

Dear SuperduckI was "student of the week." The 
kids kept saying, "why should he be "student of the week'?" What do you 
think?

Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,The kids who nominated you must 
be a bunch of dummies because they wouldn't vote for you if they really didn't you to be "student of the week."

#Dear Superduck,
I have a diary and I want to write 

something in it, but I lost my key. I-Jha’ 
do you think I should do?

Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,If you really have to write some
thing in it, hire a professional lock 
picker.

y
fr]0TflEf<5i

f/e0 0

by Ed



In recent interviewsb with the 
following people I asked then 
what they would he doing this summer in sports.This is what 
they replied:
John Malerk is going to he play^ 

ing hasehall, haskethall and 
howling.

Lawrence Greles is going to he 
playing hasehall at Genesee 
Valley Park,He is going to he 
taking swimming lessons and play
ing haskethall with friends.
Mario DiNottia is going to he 

playing football and haskethall. 
He is also going to he hiking 
and swimming.
David >7hite is going to he 

staying at Camp Skyline Resort.
Miss Becker is going to he playing tennis.One of her matches 

she is going to compete in is 
against •' Mr. Fox.Ithink that 
this is a match to see,I think 
this is the real battle of the 
sexes.,■ Mr. Pox is going to he playing 
tennis and golf.He is going to 
he svimming and water skiing in 
the Thousands Islands.He is also 
going to he hiking and playing 
hasehall.

Mr. Simak is going to possibly 
he playing organized hasehall , 
water skii ng, and is camping in 
the Adirondacks.He is going 
fishing at Canada for trout.He is 
also going swiimning,hiking, and* 
to school.

By:
Rudy Nieves

Future Basketball players of St. Augustine:
This coming haskethall season 

our St. Augustines Cubs will he 
losing our 8th graders because 
they are graduatirig in June.So 
Felton Satterfield, last years 
coach, ,has to pick a whole new team because we have to have 15 
hoys.So any hoy who wants to try 
out can, hut he has to he in the

6,7,or 8 grades.All the hoys who 
were in the 5th grade can try out 
because they became 6th graders, 
the 6th graders can try out again 
and the 7th graders because they 

-both became 7th and 8th graders. 
Here are some of the hoys who will 
he trying out next year Danny 
Bamhuroski,Gerry Brzezinski,Curt 
Fuchs,David Grandchamp,Lawrence 
Greles,Ed Kase,Colville Mannings, 
Noel McGuire,Paul McNamara,Rudy 
Nieves,Peter Ricciardo,Shawn Rose, 
Chris Slater, and Troy Towns will 
he trying out and many others 
may try out also.I was talking 
to two hoys who made the team 
last year they said that this 
will he a better year because 
other teams have laist there height 
hut we kept ours so they think we 
will he the champs this comung 
season. By:

Pete Ricciardo
V/estside Little league 

This year Westside Little League 
will be running again despite 
financial trouble last year.last 
season the Little league Standings 
were Cardinals,Astros,Tigers, and Pirates.In Pony League they 
finished Pirates, Caipdinals,Tigers, 
and Astros.Some kids coming hack 
this year are Rudy Nieves,Greg 
Kleehammer, and maybe Glen 
Nicolosi and Fred Pulcino to the 
Tigers.Rolando Nieves is coming 
hack for the Astros and Chris 
Raker for the Cardinals.Some new 
faces will be Mark Kleehammer,
Greg Jones,Scott McElligott, and 
Mark Henderson.Be cause the league 
ran short on funds many of oui players won't he coming hack.Among 
these are Tony Porretta,Jim Morse, 

Ed Kase,Danny Bamhuroski,and Paul 
McNamara.I hope Westside has better 
luck this year and they'll get mere 
donatisns,players and volunteers. 
Final sign up for Pony league is 
May 12 at Gardiner Playground.

By: Ed Kase



Again _ . ^_ ^^9 will be an eightiT
_ grade graduation. It will take pla^

me. oSur”! -
l^maerearten/and 3oL”®h^roo.e

°+f Principal, was asked what she thought he graduation and she replied, "ithink it's 
\ /?h^t » ceremony, because it inclides Ma^, Ll '

j tha.% s the way that children should leave schoc ‘ ^/ wi + v, T -UT :; uiij-j-ui-su snouj.a leave scJ ® blessing, it unites them with God / and more so with one another,"^Graduation is a very important time in a per- 
These students have tne satisfaction 

that^they have completed grammar school, the 
basis of education. Many of the graduates may 
never see each other again. In the past 9 years there have been two principals, Sr. Mary Daniel 
and Sr. Anna Louise, Sr, Anna Louise has been gone for four years,^ Diana Mitrano recalls, "In third and fourth 

grade I remember Sr. Anna Louise always used to Ing oyer the public address system. She had a. beauti- 
lul voice and she used to make us sing along with her.I It glad ^Sr, Mary Daniel doesn't do that," \

^ been attending this school since kindergartemland although it s a really strict school, and to stay / 
/ in you really have to tow the mark and I think that

need- discipline," said Valarie ( 
j xxxxl • \

Cherrl Smith adds,"l attended St. Francis 
Xavier until 5 th grade. It was sort of strict V 
but not as much as Saint AugustInes. We had a 
free period once a day for about 30 minutes.

r am glad that I am at St, Aug
ust ines because I've learned 
discipline and self- control"

May all the grad
uate : of St. Aug- / 
ustines keep this.-X 
,n mind, from Lk,24 '6-49;And Jesus came to them I 'in simple tones of great 

uthority and spoke these words 
o His chosen apostles, 'All power 
given to me in Heaven and on earth^

, Go, therefore and teach all nations,, baptize them in the name of the Father,
^ and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,

^ teaching them to observe all things, v/hatso
ever that I have commanded you; and lo, I will 
be with you always, even to the end of the world.*" GOD BLESS YOU.’i.'J

by Pat Logan and Valarle Hill



This year St. Augustines School 
has two scolarship winners.Diana 
Mitrano won a partial scolarship 
for Cardinal Mooney and Carolyn 
Pierce won a partial scolarship 
for Dazareth Acadamy.Six people 
won achievement awards on the 
aptitude test for Cardinal Mooney, 
They are Valarie Hill,Sean 
McElligotjDav/n Fullerton,Diana 
Mitrano,Art Fuchs, and Ellen 
Herlihy. Congratiila.tionsl
In 1969 in the 1st grade the two 
teachers were Miss Estelle Rich
ter and Sister Benjamin.We went 
to the Wegman Dairy on Chili 
Avenue,which is now closed down.
As we walked, in someone came to 
meet us.We approached a great big 
machine which s ho-wed us how to 
bottle and cap milk on a conveyor 
belt.At the end of our tour we 
all received a pint of milk for 
a snack.7/e leave to all the 1st graders 
as they come to 1st grade the fun 
we had and the times we told some
one in the other class we'd meet 
them in the bathroom, with permis^ 
Sion from our teachers.The bath
rooms were connected and if we wffi-re lucky we'd meet one of our 
friends.

By Donna DiLiberto and 
Carla DiSalvo

In third grade we had two great 
teachers,Mrs. Nuccie and Mrs.
Owen.Mrs. Nuccie used to give out 
booby prizes to kids in our class 
for spelling bees.Mrs. Owen gave 
out pins for the two best.Mrs.
Owen also had a contest for the 
student with the most letters in 
their name ,Elizabeth Corregedor 
won with 27 letters including her middle name. She won a, book. Third 
grade was a great year.

By Patty Logan '

happened in April,Mrs. Shanl.y 
was teaching her first year.I 
was talking back to the teacher, 
Mrs. Shanly.She didn't really 
like it and she said "shut up" to 
me.I said "no".Then she grabbed 
me_abruptly and sent me to the 
principal.! wouldn't go so she 
grabbed me by the arm and took 
me down there.lt was a lucky 
break that the principal wasn't 
in or I might not be here now 
ready to graduate.

By Steve Ifecaluso
Some memories we have of the 6th 

grade are the newscasts which we 
had every Friday. Obey were divided 

.on important news events of the 
week.These newscasts included frequent commercials which were 
very funny.
Another memory is that we used 

to do alot of history and science 
projects including two plays:one for history "the Crusades" and 
one for science "the Planets".

- ^^Miss Mannion remembers us as
Energetic and really quite sweet" 

she remembers one person extra 
well and that's "Pumpkin head", 
alias John Shelly I'Pumpkin head 
and his friends always caused 
trouble ", says Miss Mannion.She 
also says "we were extremely good 
in diagraming".Although I don't 
know if or. Agatha v/ould agree.
Miss Beckers' veiws are a little 
different:She says,"They were 
very cooperative and hard working" Miss Becker also remembers the 
class picnic flood.
The Fad in 6th grade vyas the 

Duncan yo—yo.
The graduates thal entered this 

school in 6th grade were:Julie 
■Raustler and Marion Rhodes.

By Julie Raustler,John 
Shelly and John Farrell

I remember, back in 5th grade, an 
incident that wasn't funny back 
then but when Hook back on it -f 
I can laugh at it.

r



Legajcy.
L leave, my. nolaa io Anns. Bonny and. mouLfbe 4hs wLU. have bellen. luck ihaa 
I had* Jammy laRa6e

In. ienn yeann Oiana. hUnano w.lII be a champian. nuu/nmen.t 
I Ihlnk Diana nhauld leave ken. one and only men^y walk papen. io Sn,

Oonoihjy Ikenede,
by faiiy OLckinnorL,

la iweniy yeann faiiy OickJunnon will be a wonld pumun beauiician, 
faiiu should leave ken. nineahed hain. io S3ble Macdonald,

a by Oiana t'iinanot

la isa yeann ^oka Skelly will have mannlsd a good looking, chick ke 
mei ai a bowling alley's He will have iwo kidn f be aa onihodoniinif and 
alwayn wean, nick flacky nuiin, HU hobby will be bowling and golfing,

^oha nkoul d leave hid nulen. ihai ^ayn 'Oohmio oikenn ad you would 

have ikem do uaio you, .* He will aldo leave a wond of. advine fon. ike Jik 
gnadenn , oyjoied fnom ^oka F, K&vtedy; ^Adk noi whai youn. couniny caa do fon. you, bui ukai youcaa do fon. youn. counin^

1 Can dee Lida Fbnisdano iea yeand fnom now, dinging ia ihs keinopoliian. 
Cpena, 1 leave my celeny, dkiimed milkand cannoi diickd and pleniy

of willpowenio ^ina Viglioiii oa ken. did, yalanLe HilL

lihink Valanie Hill will pnobably be iaking counded in. jounalidm on. 
poeiny, 1 leave io my lucky didien, Loni, ike ude of my gnade 

ieachsnd, (H f oniedano,
Advidef Maick oui fon. Fn., L’Od.yp iedid and if you ^n.e good I ll glv^ yau all 
my bnokea pend and ike iooik pick ia ike boiiom of my dedf^il hoda i beea

^la 10 yeand Kevin ^nnsdi '^joino will be in an. oAJtplane cnadk bui ke
will dunvive. He will dian. in a movie called ''f^mponi SB, bui in ike
movie ke will die became ike diuni plane dysy uded fell oa kirn,

Fnsd fulcino.



My Prophesy cn Julie Raustler in 10 years from now.
Julie will be 23 years old and will be good looking, she will be

living in her own apartment and working as a student nurse at Strong 
Memorial Hospital because she really cares for people and loves to help 
them out.

Legacy:Julie would leave behind for the sevenths graders her four teachers, Mr. 
Frx, Mr. Simak, Sr Agatha, Sr. Dotothy Therese in thanks for teaching 
her in her eighth grade year.

Prophesy for Ronald Mayer,

oIn 1® years from nonwRonald will get married and his wife will have 
quadruplets.25 years from new Ronald will be a college professor at U. L.A. and 
he will become famous when he speaks up about one of the issues of the 
time.Legacy— Ronald will leave his hnmor, his wit,hih charm,hi© messy desk, 
his inTtials in his desk, an d his leftover bookreports to whomever,

Ipredict that in 5 years Peter will graduate from a new college, 
Washington Institute of Technology with a masters in Space dynamics.
In ten years he will be starting develops a special atomic Hyper- Space-Fuel inl'TNaser Subsidised labratory, In..'25 years he will be a rich 
man?because his fuel is being used in cars, trucks, buses, pianos, rockets 
an d all others types of Meltransportation, its also,used in electric 
gen erators because and heating it doesn't polute. It s abbundant and 
one ounce lasts longer than a 1,000,000 gallonaamount'of fuel oil,Peter 
is providing money for research in all scientific fieldsaand traveling 
the un iverse.Peter is leaving nothing to anyone in the seventh grade because he's a 
miser.Legacy- David fr^m Chris-When he muves he will not leave me anything, 
David is too cold. Hewouldn't even leave me a penny .Prophesy- In55ye^-rs David is finally going to kiss a girl,
InlL) years he will graduate from the first grade.
In 25 years he will try out for the high school golf team.
Legacy - Chris from D vid - When Chris dies, he will leave me his 

bike with no tires and no h.ndlebaFS. '-nd he left me his house that 
was burnt dovi/n. And his 1920 car. He also left me his biggest pool in 
the world 6 inches high. He gave me his pay check (one penny) and his 
job (a garbage boy).
Prophesy - In 5 years Chris will finally shave and let his hair grow down to his collar. He will also learn'''Ilw. to ride a bike (a three- 

wheeler). In 10 years - he will finally get a job as a garbage man.
In 25 years - he will die because he got hit.

Paul Dengler will become ... a ... ?hat is he now*?
Larry Gano will become a person who studies psudodcience.Larry Gano should leave his periodic chart of the Elements to Sr.

Agatha,
Some thoughts about Graduation--  Graduation is the security of knowing you

passed__ Graduation is leaving St. Augustine's after 9 years.... Graduation
is gladness that you-are out of grammar school...Graduation is dy-no-mite....
Graduation is saying goodbye to your school and teachers.... Graduation is
the end of an era... Graduation is real nice.



In tjie years-v/e have "been' in 
S't ,Au/;ustine ’ s,we have had many 
teachers.Most of them have left 
and new ones have arrived,We 
liked tlie ■ former teachers that 
have left.Since we couldn't ask 
them what they thoaght of us,we 
asked the teachers that are 
still here.

Mr.Fox said,'‘For such a funny 
looking group thej?' are pretty 
good,There are many creative and 
ingenious group,and that is one 
of the things that maJees them 
fun. Another thing that makes 
them;fun is thak they get along 
well. I could go on forever 
saying complimentary?- things 
about them but I'll stop now ; 
since they don't listen anyx’-^ay.

Sr* Agatha said”The graduating 
class this year \ivas a pleasant 
group of kids to vrork ?;ith.
They wErre friendly and cooper
ative and a likeable group, 
chances are I will remember 
this;group for a long time to 
come.”

3r. Dorothy said "For the two 
years I have had the class of 
'75jthis year's graduates,
I have foemd them to be coop
erative, respectful, and friendly. 
NoV'/ to them I will say'It 
has'been a pleasure to teach 
you,even though it and I 
have been hard on you(maybe) 
it was because I wanted yrou 
to be the very best,ftot onljr 
in Math and Jieligion but;in 
all you d6 in the fut-ure.Be 
cxellent in your choice of 
vocation and be true to our 
Lord and;his mother.C-od bo 
with you.'”

Miss Manion said "They V70j?e
energetic and really quite sweet. 
I remember one person extra well 
'Pumpkin Head', Pumpkin eg ad euid 
his friends o.lvmys caused trouble

Miss Becker oaid'^For being 
such a bunch of troublemakers 
you weren't to hard tO' put up 
with .At least we all survived 
the year.

Mrs. Owen said "They were 
good kids”*

Mrs. Huccie said They v/ere a 
great bunch,especially the one 
v/ho won the booby prize.”

The teachers weren't the 
only ones we a,lso got a comment' 
from our principal. Although 
there hs.s boon t\/o principals 
to guide in the 9 years that 
most of us have been herB, one 
of them has left,,Sr. Anna Louise. 
Our present■principal, Sr.
Mary Daniel,said "They are 
very dependable and they alwa.ys 
do the job they have been 
given to do.”

The teachers that have taught 
the Class of '3^ arc from 
kindergarttn tlirouefi to the 8th 
grades,For kindergaarten our 
teacher \7a,s Miss Casacelli,
Miss Ricktor and Sr. Benjamin 
taught us in first grade.
Mrs. Doherty and Miss c ^-sacelli 
were our* second gra.de teachers. 
For third grade it was Mrs.
Owen and Mrs Nuccie. Sr, Emerita 
and Sr, Ann Regina tauglvb us 
fourth grade,In fifth grade 
Mrs, Shanly f'jid Mrs. O'Brien 
v/ere our teachers,for sixth 
graxle our teachers w©re Hiss 
Becker and Miss Mannion, Our te
achers for seventh gra.de v/ere 
Mr, Simrl: and Sr, Dorotli3?-.
And for eighth gra.do our tea.chers 
Sister Agatha and Mr. Fox.
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In 20 years, John fluncc will be American’s leading authority on lilOHI
CS • John will leave Oewain Feller his top Secret files on SlOillCS 
2^2E!I£2Z~ ^ ' ‘^ris David will be the first female in the HFL
^og'^oy: ^varis David leaves her hoc’:ey stick to Andrea Lavjson.

years, ] athy ?<arcor.ib will be happily narried and have 
^ .-.Ids. oho vjill have a big house and maids to tend to it.
Lcga^^: I fondly leave all the junior high teachers to the seventh 
gracers. I also leave my math book to the lucky person who gets it.
•O years from now Hohn rienneghan will be in the navy, standing on deck 
of a submariner as it is going under water to attack Japeneso.
L£gacy: John w?_ll get up in the morning and leave his brain in bed, 
and corae to school with rocks.
Proplipsy; 10 years from now Dawn Fullerton will bo a college football 
team cheerleader.
Legacy; Dawn lea^vcs her old cheer leading sneakers to Tina Cognata.

Jack tlurty vjill be a. lifeguard at the kiddy pool, 
bhawn O lara leaves his kindergarten tie to Larry Grelcs.

yea.rs from noi'j Shavjn vjill be a. motorcycle racer.
Jack Murty leaves his high waters to Paul Fousse.*
In 10 years , Sue 'Ulliams will be in Ripley’s delicve it or not for 
the rxrst cure for "instant sickness".
Carolyn P-;^rce leaves Lori ?rin?:ivalli her ruler to keep her in line. 
In 10 years, John dunce will be in aHASA airforce base, lookihg for 

‘^tid he leaves behind his history of ^C-iasing Girls.
In 10 years I hope I will be playing pro Daskotball, pfo Fg'^fSali or 
in the A.d.A. or VJ.p.L.
^ive years from now, Tony HcGuire will be out of Aquinas and going 
to college after tha t. i j j
Tony leaves his unfinished peeled desk to his brother Uocl to finish 
peeling,

The'new cheerleaders this year-are Jane VJard, SylDll LacDonald,
PAT Lowe, Oiieryl Ross, Ellen "'.uatro, and Ann Teller, The captain is* 
Tina Oognataaand G-ina Vlgliottti and Ilary-Beth'dRahaci^-arQ co-captains, 
Tlie graduating cheerleaders are liarian Rhodes, Liz G'oi>regedor, Dmm Fullerton, Ifeunmy LaRose, and Cathy Raker, Ihe graduating -chGerleaders wish the new cheerleaders good luck, C;.thy Gardiner, also''leaving, 
was accepted in the'Earl3»- Entry Prograo. at St, Agnes High School,
She is in ?th grade, but will not gradur.te with the Sth graders.
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l^Irs . Robinsons morning* and 
afternoon classes will be having 
a kindergarten gradation held on 
June 13th in the school basement. 
Not only the respected 8th gra_ 
ders will be gradating this year. 
The kindergarten- class is also 
gradating. "They have been a great 
bunch of kids and will make a 
pleasing 1st grade." adds Mrs. 
Robinson. The children will be putting together a band in which 
they will play cymbols , drvims, 
sticks,tambourines and other 
instruments.They will be singing songs which lyirs, Robinsons taught 
them.They know them by heart.

In the morning class Clinton 
Richards and gerald dodnson are the masters of ceremonies. Along 
with them are the people partic
ipating in the excercise.They are 
Todd brush,Dominic Cognata,
Graham Ellis,Michael Hoffman, 
Robert LaPage,Christopher Mc- 
Elrath,Anthony Miller,Matthew Montesano,Michael 0,Dwyer Robert 
Snider,John Whitley,Tammy 
Almekinder,Renee Cotton,Kecia 
Clayton,Lisa Hagg, Elizibeth 
Henaghan,Missy Kuhn,Theresa 
Martin,Carolyn Tartaglia,Denice 
Tartaglia,,and Carla White. Their 
excercise will be held at 9:00AM 
In the afternoon Barbara Reynold 
and Eric Westerfield are the 
masters of ceromonies.Along with 
them are Vernon Bliss,John 
Pischer,Philip Fray,Michael 
Jason,Thomas Measday,Roger New., 
Thomas Nudo,Kenneth Rogers,Glen 
Scrooby,Barr3^1ater,David Smith, 
Melvin Waldron,Ronald Zeit- 
vogel, Christine Charissis, 
Susanne Farrell,Tabatha Gano, 
Samantha Gano,Nichole Johnson, 
Robin Lonski,Da;«i Morse,Theresa Nevis,Angeta Totten, 
Carlotta Walton,Donna Weaver, 
and Donivon Balcim.Their 
Excercise will take place on 
Jxme 13th at 1|00 P.M.For 7 yaers the kindergarten 
has had these excercises and 
they have been excelentl'.Im sure

This orm .'Will be even better.
Donna GardnerThe 1975 Graduating class consisis 

of many people some of which have 
been here since kindergarten.They are Lauri Rossi,Bob Rossi, 
Ellen Herlihy,Cathy Raker,Chris 
Raker,Pat Logan,Diana Mitrano,
Pat Dickenson,Joe Alarie,Tim 
Lynch,Shawn Ohara,Jack Murty,
Tim Wheatley,Donna DiLiberto,John Heneghan,Sue V/illiams, John 
Bunce,Karis David,Valarie Hill, 
Fred Pulcino,Mike Tucker,Steve Macaluso,Paul Dengler,Kevin Qua"trc 
David Best, _Laurie Rossi Recalls"! spilled 
a bottle of black paint ^ on the floor and had to claen it,^
I threatened my brother that Miss 
Casicelli Would throw wet wash cloths in his face to scare him." 
Miss Casicelli didnt .ike me she 
yelled at me because I didnt do my homework(John Heneghan).

^'■I wet my pants”says Jack 
Murty,She used to make me memorize gradation prayers,and 
what to do and I forgot it,

Tim Lynch recalls " I always 
had to stay after school.

"we made saftey belts and 
gradation hats.Mrs, Galina helped us*W!e couldnt get cookies 
unless we recited what Peter said 
in the Bible."says Donna Delibe- 
rto. "T.he only time I got yelled 
at was when I slapped a little 
kid for pulling up my skirt 
there was Humptey Dumptey linole 
\im on the floor."says Valarie 
Hill.These people gradated from 
kindergarten on June9,1967.
These people will be gradating 
in June from 8th grade.

By Ellen Herlihy.



la 25 yjeanA Bob J^^i_wiJUL become, a gAioaot dni wzLL-krmxi jf^u^icaJL 
^cLentLai, 1 know ikua because ia ocLenoe. cJIoaa hje ABcdd booka and uJvea a 
i&4i cornea anound ke aiXJJ. ^cda a good wank.

Bob %30^ wLii leave io Qavid Qmndckamp hia ackool lie dial he

hM mm. orU^ onx:^ Aj, Sieven ITamliM.
Ia 2S gexiaa ^ "Sieve die fiack" Bacahudo will become a ..

B^legaie... He wLi4- ol^o be a peaaonal aide lo die a^igLlam of. Hew 
yonh. He will make a lol of moneg because ke rnakea $2Sf000 oa eack coninaci. 
He will djiLve a "^Jidjg." back and fondi lo wonk,

5le\,e will leave kla lie lo foal Foaaae aa ^oa aa ke flnda il,
bu B db Hoa^i, ^

(jinl Lowe will become a cop in. Loa /^elea uhene ke will make %2S0, a 
geaa, (anl will leave hla ^ngliak accenl lo So. Agadia who envied kim 

becojoae of il,
bg LxJAAij. §ano,

I pnofkeai^ dial in 2$ yea/ia lanny §ano will be die wonld*^ 

gnealeal chjmical jacienlial. He will eann I6OO a yean, and he will diacove/i 
a cane fo/i aome diaeaae, Allhougk die cuee waa alneady dlacovened yean/i 

befone, by (anl Lowe,

I pnopkealpa. dial in LO yeano Hike Jucken. will be in college
dunking of being a big ahol al a big copang. He hoped lo make plenlg
a lol of money, HeILd dxinking of diLd aaging: A nidi man goed lo

college and die poon. man goea lo wonk,
tike should leave hid lie lo,,, ,wkomeven.,

by %oa kayen,

Ipnofliedi^e dial in 5 ycano Hoa B'agen. will be a gneaay mechanie 
in a ^mall ganage. He will make aboul $/0 a yob,he geld lillle 

badineaa and lillle pay,
by kike Tucken,

Q'ktllJA/IGH IS,,, gelling oul of diLd achoolf going lo anolken. and 
aodneaa,

BjliiVyillION IS,,, HAf9IH(SS unlil Seplemben,
B/Hi^JAiflG^! IS,.,, fneedom aflen. b yeoAA of hand labon.,

gmMIC/^ IS.. TH(, B(ST OAU IH OM UV(S,
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